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NOW that our High Performance pundits have proved their skill and their
mettle, aided by Slingsby's • 'Sky' and Pye radio, Sir John Black's Standard
Vanguards, Cobb-Slater's Variometers, Pullin's iurn-and-Bank instru menu,

, Mother Nature's timber and Aunt 'Maggie's lumbago plasters, we would like to
say a word for the common man-the ordi'nary pilot who has to count himself
happy and content if he is fortounate enough to soar (or one hour for every twenty
or even forty hours spent on ground du,ties at a g,I'iding club.

Without his patient and unselfish aid the. pundits would find it very ha,rd;
indeed to assemble their sailplanes, co find a \Yinch driver, a cable chopper, a
cable retriever driver, a wing-tip holder and a signaller. The pundit and his
competition and high performance flights with long distance records of 861 km.,
stratospheric wave and jet stream soaring flights of 600 km. (which might soon
exceed 1,200 and eVeD 1,500 km.) absolute altitude 'record's 12.8'32 m. (which again
will be exceeded as soon as pressure cabins are used) have been invaluable to the
soaring movement as a whole in obtaining general respect and interest in 'soaring
from scientific and aeronautical • big bus'lness.' Let us however not de'lude
ourselves In,to thinking that any of the big busineSS firms already recognise Chat
the masses of • B • and' C ' licence hol'ders are a specialised public whose purchasing
power is worthy of their serious attention, which in fact it deserves.

They are all at present onl,y indirectly interested in supporting the pundits'
,record attempts purely for prestige purposes and also for the indirect advertising
value because some gliding pilots are successful business men and the country's
leading aircraft designers.

When however the ordinary pilot, today's' B ' and • C • certificate holder,
can ,increase the ratio between hours spent in the air to hours spent on ground
duties then the health, wealth and strength of the gliding movement will increase,
and all forms of business wiH compete for the purchasing power of twent)' to thirty
thousand sailplane pilots in this countr), and thus indirectly support the movement.

Alas! this is scarcely pOSSible today because gliding is far too expensive
and (rust,rating. especially. for the wives of' pilots. Any formo( development to
change the present ratio ofairborne hours to ground duty hours must be applaud'ed
and encouraged. The first approach must be towards cheaper sailplanes: although
every sai'lplane pilot would like to fly a • Sky' rather than a • Grunau Baby, ' most
pilots when faced with the real question would far rather soar for 100 houn a year
in a • G.B. 'than only 10 hours a year in a . Sky.' It is probable too thatthe former will
actually achieve longer and better cross-country flights than the latter in the' Sky.'
Fred Hoinville is particularly interested in this approach to the problem.

The • Grunau Baby' itself is however far too expensive and should be
replaced by something eheaper and better. We know of such developments in the
U.S.A., France', Germany, and there are rumours of one in Australia.

Aflother approach is at first Sight far more expensive. we refer to ied
Nelson's and Fred PerI's • Humming Bird' two--seater with a retractable propellor
for launching and retrieving itself after cross-eountry flights. On further examina
t'ion of the total cost viewed against soarin~ hours obtainable. might well be a far
m<l>re economic proposition than a • T-21 , Kranich' or • Miles' two-seater.

Better and cheaper means of launching and even methods for obtaining
shorter and safer landings (see the astounding' number of Ilanding accidents in
Spain-the pilots were the best and it simply will not do to blame the Spanish
fields !), must be developed. However the expense of such new developments is
heavy.

Even if the B.G.A. can do little In the way of obtaining direct financial support
for new and let, us sa)' unorthodox lines of development ,it could help a lot by not
forbidding such .experimenuor laying down conditions which would make
experiment Impossible. (To quote an actual example-Tile • HlImming Bird'

. wou'ld not be able to obtain' a • C. of A. ' and its powered performance Is probably
19 ,'far below any I.C.A.c. requirements.) There was no 'B.G.A., A.R.B., or M.CA.,

when Leonardo designed his flying machine•. helicopter and parachute, when
Pilotre de Rozier made Ilis first cross-cou,ntry flight in 1783 an~:f when lilienthal

21 I and the W'right Brothers first flew. Had ,0rthoQox scientific thought possessed
these adminisuative machines to enforce its views it wou'ld have prevented de
Rozier's epoch-making flight because, human fl.ight was scientifica'lly impossible
and the Wright Brothers would have received no permit to fly because It had not
been scientifically proved that human heavier than air flight was possible.
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SOARING IN FRANCE

GERARD PIERRE and the FOUGA
By GUY

, C.M.
BORGE,
8-15

I SPOKE of Gerard Pierre performa?ces in a number
of ~ailplane article,>.. and about the' CM 8-15'

in another one. But it is difficult to separate them
to-day, after the brilliant position of Pierre at Madrid
second to Philip Wills.

. The Fouga • CM 8-15' is a very rare sailplane, a
prototype, built several years ago but it remained a
long time at Bretigny for its official tests. It has the
same general shape, the same fuselage as the Fouga
. CM 8-13' f Acro' but a greater wing (15 metres
instead of 13 metres) and a butterfly tail. Messrs.
Castello and Mauboussin (hence the f CM' letters),
the designers, appreciate very much this sort of tail
so that they have adopted it in many other machines
like the • CM 71' two-seater and the jet planes
Fouga 'Sylphe.' • Gemeaux.' • Lutin' and so on.
They claim by this formula less drag, less turbulent
airBows between horizontal and vertical tail areas
as in the classical tail, less weight, and easier rigging

have flown an • Air 100' and circled during a long
time alongside him, quickly gaining height with
some· peril to overclimb him. But when we had to
cross some' down' areas, he closed his flaps putting
in 'throttle' and my • Air 100' was unable to
remain at the same leveL It was thought in 1952
in high spheres that this new plane could enter the
international competitions in Spain, a country where
vertical currents were lmown to be very strong, in
the hands of Gerard Pierre. During the training
course at Pont Saint Vincent in May he received the
• [o'ouga' with instructions to acquire his own idea
from the machine in testing it. The results appeared
very good and during one of his first flights he
covered a distance of 275 km. (170 miles) in nearly
continuous' blind' conditions from Pont St. Vincent
to Nantua, attaining an altitude of 4,000 metres
(13,000 feet). On another occasion hI': fiew 400 km.
(248 miles) to Issoire;in a short time, proving the speed

PI",los: Bo,gJ

Ai,b,a!<es of til. ' C.M. 8-IS'

or derigging. Unhappily it does not seem that this
tail is completely safe; the brand new f CM 71'
two-seater broke 4 months ago during a speed test,
killing the· famous pilot Claude Legrand, and it
was proved that the rear fuselage had split because of
insufficient strength in relation to the work put in by
the butterfly tail. There was another crash of the
Fouga' Cydope ' breaking off its tail at 300 km/hour.
However the success of planes like the' Cm 8-15.' and
the Beech' Bonanza' are certain and it is sure that
continued flights of such machines will prove of
great interest for designing new machines in this
category; efforts in a novel way departing from
classical trends must always be promoted.

When in last year the' CM 8-]5' ended its official
tests, where it had proved of great interest because
of its qualities of speed, it was loaned to Henri
Lambert for attempts on a goal distance record.
But the weather did not authorize success and
Lambert executed only a few duration flights at
Chavenay, near Paris. I remember on one day to

&i,a,d Pie". by Ms FOlfKa • C.M. 8-15'

virtues of his machine. His results in Spain, already
printed in the last issue of Sailplane were also very
good. Just after the competition Pierre departed to
the U.S.A., for a tour with FFench air cadets, then
following a several months' course at the Montagne

-Noire Centre where I met him in August; he had just
attempted to soar from Toulouse to Bayonne for the
lzarra Cup but winds wel-e not favourable to this
purpose. The' CM 8-15' itself departed to its birth
place, Aire sur Adour, and it seems that a small batch
of five or ten will be built shortly, with a few modifi
cations to the prototype.

According to the official test reports and to Pierre's
experience, the butterfly tail of the' CM 8-15' does
not introduce any ill effect in flying and handling
remains classical in any position. I should have
liked to take my own opinion about this point but
it was impossible to fly the machine that Pierre must
extensively test before the Madrid competitions,
and I can only give my conclusions after close

. examination on the ground.
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at Jamijarvi

By C Hagelstam

Finnish Gliding

Contests

SINCE the summer of 1950, pilots
from Finnish gliding clubs have

annually competed in training
machines of the 'Grunau Baby'
class. From the start the idea was
popular among' the clubs and this
year seven participated, one with
two teams. The competitors are, as
a rule, comparatively inexperienced
glider pilots, and generally the
dubs do not send in their teams
anyone who has already obtained

his Silver' C'. What is lost by this arrangement in
the level of the results is probably gained by the
boosted interest amongst the beginners in the clubs.

During this year's competition, 3rd-8th August,
the weather was most unfavourable, even if the
habit'of the stratus layer to form over the ground of
a gliding contest is regarded as normal. The first
contest day, with free distance on the programme,
was on the 5th, the weather in the morning looking
good. with blue sky and a few scattered Cumulus
clouds. Unfortunately even the few clouds dis
appeared as the sea wind in the day killed all thermal
activities. For many competitors the flight consisted
merely of a straight out glide from the release from
the airplane tow where the mandatory release altitude
was 500 m.-l,500 feet. The day's result was that
Hameenlinna Gliding Club was placed first with a
distance of 30.9 km.-(19 miles), followed by the
team from the Stromberg Gliding Club with a distance·
of 19.9 km-(12.3 miles). The points according to
which the performances was judged was calculated
on the mean result of the three best of the day-lOO
points and all competitors were awarded points in
accordance to his performance relative to this mean
res\llt. Thus Hameenliona got 136 points and
Stromber!} 87.5 points the first day. In spite of the
fact that all competitors that day had to land. in
wlprepared ground no damages to the gliders
occurred.

The second contest day was held on the 8th, after
rain and bad weather had kept everyone on tne
ground for two days. Task of the day was again
free distance, and a most exciting race between the
competitors flying southward in a weak tailwind,
and a stratus Ia.yer from a warm front approaching
from the south, developed. Before the stratus cover
cut out all thermals, the pilot from the Oulu Gliding
Club was able to cover 77.6 km-48 miles, which
placed him first and gave him 114 points. Second
was the pilot from Seinajoki Gliding Club with 65.4
km.-40.5 miles, and 96 points, and third the pilot
from the Polytechnic Gliding Club with 61 km.-37.8

~VatchC'd by tire Ch1.'e! 01 the Contest, d,:p/oma ""gincer Stude, JJI~ mcteorolog1'st gives tlce re4S0tlS
for the day's bad weather. Some cOlltestan!s Urollgllt Ms salary too lu'gh

SOARING IN FRANCE-From page 2
At first glance it seems to me that the' CM 8-15 !

is very heavy, too heavy, due to its complicated
construction. One is immensely surprised for instance
to observe inside the wing the air brakes contnJls.
These brakes consist of discs as in the' CM 8-13'
, Acro ' and the' CM 311 P '; each disc is separately
operated by rods, hence an incredible number of
pulleys, tringles, levers. It is like a switch bo.x in
an old railway station. A curious effect of the heavy
wing loading is that at aerotow launches the. tow
plane takes off belore the' CM.' Derigging is simple,
thanks to long rods, ' Weihe ' minded, disJointing in
the same time ailerons, brakes and flaps controls.
It seems useful especially during competitions but
in my opinion it contains a certain disadvantage:
the bolts are not conical (like in the ' Meise ') but
cylindrical and one cannot prevent wear without
changing the casings of the axles. Equipment is
nOl'mal as used in modern performance sailplanes:
radio, oxygen and the German artificial horizon
electrically driven.

The 'CM 8-15' is a very interesting machine
mainly in 'brutal weathers' with alternation of
important up and down currents. In' up's the

.relatively important sinking speed (92 cm./second or
3 feet/second without equipment; it is the sinking
speed of a ' Grunau ') becomes less important and it
is possible to cross the down areas at great speed,
losing minimum height (in calm air the sinking speed
of the' CM' at 100 km./hour-62 miles/hour-is
1 metre/second or 3-2 feet/second-the sinking speed
of 2 metres/second is attained at 130 km:/hour or
80 miles/hour).

In fact exactly the right machine for Spanish
currents. But would it be possible to foresee whether
Pierre had produced similar performances in another
type, for instance an ' Air 100 .? But I am sure of
two facts: Gerard Pierre is a champion and the
Fouga 'CM 8-15' a marvellou!> race sailplane.
The combination of both was obliged to give excellent
results.
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Best oj Il/ck. SjOblom, Tllrk" Gliding CI"b is made ""dy jor" lake·o!! i .. the clllb's' Pik·~ OH·PAH'

miles and 89.5 points. All pilots made a questionable
decision this day when going on southerly courses
with a weak tailwind instead of going eastward in
side wind with a greater probability of finding
thennals later in the day. That day one glider was
damaged in landing, and so the first team of Helsinki
Gliding Club was unable to continue.

Third and last contest day was on the 10th when
the weather looked acceptable in the morning.
Starts this day were made by winch tow, which made
the competition much tougher. The task of the day
was given as a goal flight to the town of Pori, 61 km.
-37.8 miles from jamijarvi, but as the weather
played its last jcoke on the competitors that day by
turning so bad that no one was able to reach the
goal no points were awarded at all that day. Closest
to the goal, 5 km.-!U miles short, was the pilot
from the Polytechnic Gliding Club who landed in a
wheat field where a farmer, gjving the glider a
suspicious look remarked: 'you have no engine In
it.' After the pilot had admitted that he had none
the farmer replied : 'well why the hell do you start
a flight with such a faulty machine?' As there were
no more contest days the final results were:

1. Hameenlinna Gliding Club ZIO points.
2. Qulu Gliding Club HJO
3. Stromberg Gliding Club 164
4. Seinajoki Gliding Club H9
5. Polytechnic Gliding Club 89.5
6. Helsinki Gliding Club II 83

7. Helsinki Gliding Club I 81 points.
8. Turku Gliding Club 31"

And 50 the' Jumbo Trophy,' a Russian samowar
with the inscription: 'Hang on until the end,' was
awarded to the team of the Turku Gliding Club in a
solemn ceremony.

During the contest a total of 18 landings 011

unprepared ground were made, with only one glider
damaged, and considering that Finland is the
country of lakes and forests this result must be
regarded as satisfactory.

As can be seen in the photographs the gliders used
were @f the ' Grunau Baby 11 ' or ' llb' type (with
dive brakes) or 'PIK-5,' the latter being a very
popular and successful Finnish trainer designed by
the Polytechnic Gliding Club and built in the Clubs.
The retrieving equipment proved to be the greatest
stumbling block for the clubs, presumably twice the
number of teams would have participated if only the
problem of retrieving cars could have been solved by
the clubs.

The economy of the contest was carried through
a joint action of several interested, Shell and Esso
together donated 400 litres of aviation fuel and 800
litres of car fuel, the Finnish Aeronautical Association
paid the rent for the privately owned towing planes,
the lodgings for the contest officials and the meteoro
logist and the gliding dubs paid the transports of
the machines to J amijarvi, Thus the team members
generally had to pay only a small fee for their
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Leathern towing. \Ve were delighted to welcome
H. N. Gregg of the Midland Club who did a circuit.

During July we entertained Kirk Harris fresh
from Spain and the American International Soaring
team. He and several members of the Ulster Cluo
did a circuit of Ireland (on motor cycles} because
there was no flying.

September 6th. A light North wind. At last Derek
Murphy had a chanCe and obtained his ' C' with a
4'5 minutes flight.

September 7tft. ",,rind too light until 3 p.m. Then
Dougie ('-DOper went aloft in the' Tutor' lor 1 hr.
10 mins., to be followed by v/L. J. Stonham (who
will keep an eye to A.T.e. gliding in N. Ireland).;
he had a similar flight to gain his official 'C'.
Derek Mmphy capped a good afternoon with a 40
minute flight. He arid Liddell who flew two hours
in the' Gull' landed at 7 p.m. \Vind was due North,
but mid-afternoon thermaJs were good to 2,400 ft.,
oft the 'Nest face.

Towing was shared by Leathem and Bacon.

CLUBGLIDINGULSTER

OUR last report was June 22nd with great hopes
.. of two-seater flying. Alas,! our tow car was not

equal to the requirements of the ' Short Nimbus'
with the result that the engine cracked up; so we
have been' hors de combat.' vVe have learned our
lesson and fwm now on only the experienced will
drive. However, on August ard Liddell visited his
beloved Magilligan and could not resist the tempting
North \Vest wind and was towed up in the' Gull' by a
(Jaguar.' A four hour flight resulted with terrific
il:hermals like bubbly champagne all over the land
scape, and cloud base at 2,800 ft.

August 2:l1'd. Our tow car is back again with a
new engine, but the wind was as light as our purse.
Derek Murphy, a medical student, who lives at
Limavady and who earned his' A' and' B' with
the Surrey Club and the Scottish Gliding Union,
came over and did numerous circu,its with Jackie

Awaiting the tow-plant. 'Gnmau' Bab¥s I and I Pik 5's '

lodg,ing, as their travel to Jamijarvi in most cases
took part in the trailers with the gliders.

For next year's contest a proposal waS made that
the high performance gliders should participate.
These machines could then in their own group
compete for the soaring championship of Finland
at the same time as the trainers held their club

cQl1tests. vVnether this can be arranged is still to be
seen. The inferior results <Df this year's contest were
due to unfa"ourable weather, and aI'e not comparable
to the results obtained in former years, but with the
hope for better luck next bme most of the clubs will
be starting now in preparation for next: yea.'s
COIl1peti tions.
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PARACHUTE JUMPING - from
by George Curiel

SAILPLANES

THE question of parachut,e jumping is a very
_ important one especially in acrobatic and

altitude flying, and for the sailplane pilot.
The technique of parachute jumping consists of

several distinct parts. There is the jump itself,
when and why it becomes necessary, and finally the
pi'lot's precautions for his safety.

There is a great difference between the pilot who
jumps for his life, and the professional parachutist.
The latter gets a step by step training on how to fall
and how to jump. More important he leaves the plane
in technically ideal conditions by the door or hatch,
during straight and level flight with special precau
tions to prevent fouling of his parachute. In other
words, the jump is his specific purpose. On the other
hand, a pilot who has to jump for his life has not
necessarily had a graded training; it may be the
first time he has jumped. Also, by the very nature of
the emergency, his sailplane will be in all abnm'mal
position. His j,ump is n@t quite straightforwilrd,
he must take oft his safety harness, operate the
cockpit hood quick-release mechanism, and leave the
plane. This process is usually cOl1lplicated by the
high accelerations of the plane whell spinning or
diving.

Among other things, one factor is most important
from the psychological point of view, i.e., the jump
hesitation. Man is afmid of space for ancestral
reasons, however, this fear is rarely pathological.
If a normal indiviolual can fly without mental conflict
it is because he reasons somewhat as follows. He
knows that his plane is strong enough to resist the
stresses and strains of flight; hence he is able to
contwl his feelings and drive back his fear. In shurt,
step by step he acqu,ires total confidence in himself
and his machine, and after a certain time develops
his' pUot's personality.'

However, in a parachlite jnmp the pilot is in
completely difterent circumstances. In general for
instance, the pilot will not find it possible to control
his free fall. . That does not mean to say that it
cannot be controlled, but that only a trained para
chutist can do so easily; parachutists moreover
are able to mal{e their early jumps with quick
opening systems which eliminate the free fall
completely.

Unfortunately, the situation is more complicated
for the sailplane pilot who must quit his plane in
case of emergency. In such conditions it is often
necessary for him to jnmp clear of the plane before
opening his parachute, that is to say, he must engage
in a free fall. In such cases the only factor that
affects him favourably is tIle psychological one, the
understanding that if he does not jump he will
inevitably lose his life. He has no other Qption when
failure occurs ,in the wing, elevator or fuselage etc.
Only the paraclmte remains for escape, and the pilot
KI10WS, or Should know, that a few seconds' hesitation
could be fatal, especially if the altitude of the plane
is relatively low.

6

Consider now the jump itself. SlIppose a sailplane
gets into difficulties and starts to crash. \Ve can
assume, for a modern machine a theoretical termi:nal
velocity of 190-220 m.p.h. This is only theoretical
because in fact if damage has occurred the sailplane
will fall in an abnormal way, and its speed will be
correspondingly decreased. To make a jump in these
conditions is not very difficult fmm the point of view
(jf speed alone, but it is a very different matter if
there are high accelenttions involved.

The sailplane pilot must understand very cle;!r,ly
in exactly what circumstances it becomes necessary
to quit the plane, and he must be fully cognisant 01
the principle and technique involved in the use of
the parachute. The imparting of this information
is one of the primary du ties of the flying instructor.

It is of vital importance to expl~iin to the pupil
exactly how to put on the parachute, the use of the
rip handle, adjustment of harness and so on. The
harness adjustment is particularly ,important because
a faulty fitted harness can cause a serious body lesion
at the moment of canopy opening. The load borne
by the pilot's body at this instant is multiple of his
weight, and thus it is highly important to ensure a
uniform pressure distribution by the harness on the
body. Every responsible instructor must be very
careful to see that the pilot has it all quite clear in
his own mind, and that all misgivings and miwncler
standings are dispelled.

Let us now turn our attention to sume of the
emergencies that arise. If a sailplane pilot finds
himself unable to pull out of an inVOluntary spin at
rather low altitude he should know that he must not
waste any time, but without hesitation quit the pane.
In fact, the longer he hesitates the more likely he is
to become mentally confused, as a result of the
movement and accelerations in the. spin. This sort
of motion rapidly causes lack of co-ordination
especially in pilots who have not done aerobatics.
The importance of aerobatic acclimatisation is very
werl known, and it is always a great help if the pilot
can occasionally get a little aerobatic training, either
under dual control or solo.

It should be expla,ined here that if during a spill
the pilot moves his head, which he of course does,
this causes a. coriolis accelemtion, which in turn
brings aoout an oculo-gravic illusion caused by the
conflicting impulses from the eye and otolith organ
(semi-circular canals). This il1usion consists of the
apparent displacement of the object in space as a
result of the acceleration stimulating tJle otolith
organs (semi-circulm' canals). Among other things
this causes giddi ness (vertigo) and air sickness due
to the sympathetic nerve affecting the stomach.

In any case then it is difficult to leave the plane
when in a spin (except an inverted spin when the
pilot is thrown out by centrifugal force) and for this
reason it is dangerous to hesitate if the altitude is
rather low.
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The circumstances in which it becomes necessary
to resort to the parachute can be briefly summarised
as follows :-

1. Structural failure of the sailplane.
2. Abnormal vibrations, implying that something

is seriously wrong.
:3. Impossible weather conditions in relation to the

instruments to hand: Blind flying without
artificial horizon, or violent air currents and
thunder clouds. Some of these currents have
been known to tear the wings off.

4. ~reat instability of the sailplane due to unequal
Ice formation. In this case it is sometimes only
necessary to descend to a lower level to melt
the ice off.

.3. Involuntary spin due to accidentally stalling,
if the 'pilot's efforts cannot bring the plane
back to level flight, or if the altitude is too low.

In addition to these five main points, there are of
course, othe~ unusual circumstances where the pilot
must use hiS parachute, as for example when in
collision with another sailplane while sharing an
upcurrent, or in formation for aerobatics. .

However, each case must be examined by the pilot
and only he can judge what to do. Fortunatelv,
before allowing candidates to fly it is possible bv
psychological examination to discover if an indi.
vidual has a stable personality, and if his reactions
are compatible with flying. In addition there are
his limit of error of judgment, his power of self
adjustment to a critical situation, his anxiety
preoccupation, his self-control and so on. It is
obvious that a person with a large reaction time
will not be suitable. to judge a critical situatioll,
and to make the necessary quick decisions.

Now we must say a few words about the actua.l
technique of parachute jumping. It is well known
?y sailplanists that the parachute can be employed
111 two ways. The first is the quick opening method
with a special attachment inside the plane, and the
second is the free fall method, when the man himself
has to pull the rip handle after leaving the plane.

The instructor must explain very carefully both
systems to the pupil and how and when to use each.

A man who intends to open his parachute after
leaving the plane (this method of ' baling out' is
best because there is less risk of becoming entangled
in the machine) must have good self.control, and in
any case take the very important precaution of
grasping hold of the rip handle before jumping
because it is very difficult to do this during the free
fall owing to the abnormal position of the human bodv.

The most critical psychological point is when the
pilot realises the danger and decides to leave the
sailplane. At this moment the individual is in an
em0tional crisis and this brings about some psycho
logical and physiological alterations because there is
a close relationship between the emotions, functional
nervous disorders and the person's attitude or
outlook. In these circumstances the pilot is liable to
display the following symptoms: increase of
muscular tension, dilation of the pupil of the eye,
paleness, trembling and perspiration; there are also
cardia-vascular variations and changes in the
cerebral centres. In an emotional crisis certain pilots
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get into a state. of depression, and it is scarcely
necessary t? pomt out that this Is potentially
dange~ous 111 an emergency because the pilot's
behaVIOur may not be adequate for the situation.
The pilot must drive back his sense of fear and in
only a few seconds, according to the circumstances,
~us.t be ready to make the jump. In a normal person
mstmct of self-preservation and power of self·
adaption to a critical situation all help him to escape,
but thIS IS not necessarily the general rule. In the
same person two similar situations could bring about
two different I'eactions at different instants.

The jump without quick opening of the parachute
must be employed in, the following cases :-

1. In the case of a failure of the sailplane making
entanglement of the parachute likely.

2. In the case of a descent in a zone of upcurrents
of greater velocity than 25 ft. per sec. This
figure is the speed of descent with the normal
open parachute in still air, while the terminal
velocity of the human body in free fall is about
180 ft. per sec., which would be obtained after
,3-7 seconds. Of course the termin<ll velocity
WIll be Pf0portional to the density of the
surrounding air.

:3. In the case of sailplane failure at high altitude
if the pilot has no portable oxygen supply (an
oxygen bottle strapped to the legs 0r chest and
fitted with a regulator valve). If the pilot
leaves the plane at :30,000 ft. ,he must not open
his parachute until he reaches 20,000 ft.,
because above the latter height the air is too
thin to sustain life and so he must pass throuO"h
as quickly as possible. Therefore, the pik>t
without a portable oxygen supply must make
et free fall down to 18,000 or 20,000 ft., where
the air pressure is sufficient to prevent anoxemia
(oxygen starvation).

Of course this method is not perfectly safe
because the fall could be too long and conse·
quently an.oxemia ·could bring about loss of
consciousness or other disturbances of the
central nervous system. Another effect is that
under emotional stress and physical effort the
pilot's rate of breathing increases, which in
turn increases the effect of oxygen starvation.

Let us. now trace the actions that the pilot must
perform 111 an emergency. Of course, one cannot lay
down any hard and fast rules because clearly there

WESTERN AIRWAYS
• Immediat. ~apacity tor overhauls and repairs.
• Extensive spares stocks hel'd including Fabric

Dope and Paint, Plywood, A.G.S. parts:
Keenest prim. Enquiries welcomed.

• Over 500 major repairs and overhauls completed
on all types 01 Sailplanes and Gliders.

• Immediat. on sit. repair service.
• Estimates tree.

WESTON AIRPORT, Weston-snper-MaIe
('Phone WESTON-SUPER-MJlRE 2700)



are things that one cannot learn from an article
anymore than one can learn to pilot a sailplane by
reading about it.

After taking the decision to leave the sailplane
he must remove his safety belt, taking special care
not to operate the parachute quick release mechanism
by mistake. A mistake of this nature may sound
unbelievable, but in an emergency the emotional
tension may be such that the pilot is no longer fully
conscious of his actions.

After operating the safety belt release the pilot
must push the cockpit hood release and simul
taneously put his hand into the rip handle of tha
parachute and then get ready ~o make his jump by
sliding his feet from the rudder pedals. In the case
of a free fall jump he must obviously disconnect
the parachute anchorage system. At this instant the
pilot must judge the altitude ·for himself if he is
unable to see the altimeter, to get an idea of how long
to fall before opening the parachute. Now the pilot
must endeavour to leave the plane with his head
upwards (and incidentally here we should say that
in jet planes where the speeds and accelerations are
very high it is necessary to use an ejection seat.
"With this apparatus live ejections have been made up
to a speed of 505 m.p.h.).

If during the free fall the pilot doubles up his legs
this brings about a loop which is not particularly
dangerous, and can be easily stopped by simply
straightening the ~egs again. Spin of the human body,
however, is dangerous because sometimes this causes
a delay in completion of the parachute canopy.

During descent it is necessary to swallow fre
quently in order to equalise the pressure on each side
of the ear drum. The normal polarised fiying goggLes
can be used to protect the parachutist's eyes dUlillg
fall. Special precautions are only necessary at high
speeds, as for instance with the jet planes fitted with
ejection seats a face' screen is used.

On approaching the ground the parachutist must
look for a suitable place to land, and since this is not
always dir'ectly in his path he must steer by pulling
a bunch of shroud lines on the side towards which
he wants to travel.

To prevent damage to his legs he must prepare
for landing by keeping them slightly bent. He must
also discard his parachute immediately on landing
if there is any wind at all. If by chance he is going to
land in water then he must get out of the harness
before landing, but care must be taken because it is
difficult to judge the altitude correctly. On landing
he should if possible swim under water for a few
yards to get clear of the canopy. One should in no
circumstances touch the water with the harness still
on as this is very dangerous indeed.

CONCLUSION

Because the only way to escape in a sailplane
crash or other emergency is obviously by parachute,
aB pilots must get a good knowledge of it. Further
because the sailplane pilot does not make any
preliminary training jumps it is vitally important
to explain clearly to him every point of the technique
of parachute jumping. A detail forgotten, a little
error made in technique can mean a life lost.
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THE TWO-SEATER 'ZOGLIN(~'
By Fdedrich Tonnls~A(x-la-Chapelle

The two-seater primary . z-G' was developed by
Danish gliding people and has been successfully used for
years., A demonstration of the aircraft was given at the
World Gliding Contests at OrobrojSweden in 1950 'where
it met with approval as well as disapproval. The Danish
pilots pointed out that it was particularly suitable for
club-construction. The production costs are only slightly
higher than those of a single-seater primary.

DUAL training already had many friends before
the war. Although solo training prevailed at

the gliding schools almost exclusively, the two-seater
became more and more important, especially on flat
sites where training on the slope was not possible.
'<\'ith dual training a quicker succession of launches
can be achieved since the instructor can land close
to the launching point and save much of the ground
handling. The risk of breakage is reduced because
the instructor is in charge of the aircraft. There is
the chance to correct the pupil's mistakes immediately
and to put the aircraft into a da.ngerous attitude
deliberately in order to demonstrate the action
required for recovery. Unfortunately, with this type
of training we lose an important part of the old
romanticism which llsed to be about gliding. This is
much regretted by the older gliding generation.
It must not be forgotten that solo training on the
old, popu ar ' Zogling,' or the ' ESG,' with all the
breakages and the resulting night work, created the
profound comradeship which still binds us together.
The path to the greaily desired ' C' was long and
thorny, and only incurable optimists persevered.

However, there is no use crying over the lost
romanticism; the main point now is to get young
people interested in gliding. Needless to say, the
financial position of the clubs is desperate. The cost
of living has gone up, and the prices of materials
have multiplied. Only in a few cases monev is
available for the purchase of a new aircraft. 'The
answer is to build at home again as in old times.
A new two-sea.ter costs about 7,OOODM.; club-built
it may cost 2,000 to 2,500DM. The time of COD

struction would probably be one year, unless there
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The f K,an-icIJ Ill' is a ,,.eri) d~sig" by Ha1t-s ]acobs «11(1 is beingconsJructeil
/Jy Focke-Wolf. PTi.. 11,000 DM (£1,000). TIu aCTodynamo<; fOTm of
the I Weihe I wi'Jg }cas been tdilised. Tluluselage is of steel tube const1'l.cUon.
As the sailplalle is sli./l ",uter deVe/()PIIWIJ, chang.. i" the perforll.anee
figures aTe possible. Span., 18.30 m. Lenglh, 9.0B m. lYing aTea, 2Q.2 11,2.
If R., 16.5. Wt. emply, 230 kg. Wt. all up. 430 kg.. Wing loadillg, sinll..

.sealer, 16 kg./m2• Two-sealer. 20 kg./1n2. Gliding ,atio, 1:27. Min. s"'k,
0.65 '"./S.

The ' DoppelTaab ' ",as designed and l",iU by FTitl Raab immedia/d)' afler
Ihe CCSSalIO" of Ihe prohibilio" of gliding. Wolf Hi"h Ltd., intend '0 pTodu..
iJ in series (al appTox. 6,500 DM-£6SO). Sal~ in _it fOTm fo, (TOUP homt·
ccmstrU&l'iotf is contemplated. The' Dopper,aab ' is a single·seater tra1ninK
sailplane wMch may also be /lown as a two-sealer. Span, 12.7 m. Lent/h.
6.7 m. W/oTea, 17.5 m'J. A.R.9.2. WI. empty. ISO kg. WI. max.• 320 kg,
'W Loadillg. single, 13.7 kg./II,J. Two-seat." 1B.3 kg./,n..2 Gliding Ratio•
. 1:IB. ,"fill. sink, 0.95 m./s.
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is a delay in the supply of matenals which is not
unlikely with the present shortage of money.

These considerations have given me the following
idea: 'Why not re-design the ' Zogling' Of the
, ESG • as a two-seater trainer?' The basic structure
should be the same, higb wing with an open frame
fuselage. in order to ensure low cost and a simple
and sturdy construction. The instructor is placed
behind the front strut of the fuselage and the pupil
in front of it. The 'wing area is increased so that the
wing loading and the aspect ratio remain the same.
The tailplane is enlarged in proportion to the wings.
or even a little more to allow for the increased
travp.l of the centre of gravity. The wings should
have struts instead of bracing wires. ;\ lthough a
strutted wing is a little more expensive, it saves the
old trouble of the bracing wire that does not reach
and the turn-buckle that does not turn any more.

Of course, I realise that my suggestion will only
find a weak response. because new clubs are usuaHy
formed by a group of old soaring pilots who want to
fly again, and in this case the two-seater has several
uses. It has to serve as a trainer with two up, and
as a high performance sailplane when flown solo.
This idea is perfectly sound. But is it always feasible?

From: Thermik, 1952, No. 4..

~20- I- +0- '- 60- -80 - 1-100-1-120+ 1+0 l-

V [km/hi I-

1-1 -2/t/ ......
......

1-2
1-...
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"FLIJ6GEWltHT: '150 kg
'\.
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Doppel.ifrer 'fS - U·

Horfen XVc

The ' HO-X V' was b"iJ/ a,ut lested by DT. ReimeT HOTton in the ATgentine.
The • HO-X VC' JUlS been allered fOT GeTlnan soaTing conditions: a lawer
",ing loading but I_e same spa,. of 1B m. O"tline m,d perfoTl/Ulnee cu",e
aboo.

Thedesigll ofthe "Do-sealcT ' ES 49 'bY £d""",d SdncideThas been modified
aflCT Icsls by aircTOft ",al/lIfad .."T Alex Schleider popp",hausen/WassCT
lu.ppe. l'he stTtictu," GJeighJ has bun reduced ami th& />er/orHJi!,!.C.e
characteristics art now said to bt ideIJ.ti.cal to the' GrlJnau Ba6y.' ThIS 1$

0/ eOTl.ru a treat ndvantaKc bJ. trainillg. Spa-H., 16 m. LengO., 8.65 m.
W/a"a, 21.B m'J. A.R., 12. Glidillg ratio, 1:24. Min. si...... sillgu, 0.67
m./s, liiJo·seat", 0.80 ,n./s.
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DICK JOHNSON THE
Champion Again

BULLETINNa.1.

M ONDAY
things got

under way. With
temperatures
again over 100
degrees, pilots
arrived, ships
were set up, spit
and polish were
applied; and, by
4.00, enthusiasm
was high, and a
stwng repre
sentation was on
hand for the
first pilot s'
meeting. Thus
the stage was set
for the! 9th Nat
ional Soaring
Contest.

Chairs for the
pilots' meeting
were set up in
the usual Texas
style-by the .""... ' D;ch ' jO}I11S01t, Chant.pion,
con t est a 11 t s . and his wife A lice
themselves. Hal
Cronkhjte, his usual vivacious self, called the
meeting to order promptly at 4.09 p.m.c.s. Finding
this impossible, he continued anyway. Rules were
announced as set with the exception of an addition
to 3.1-' ... regulation, except for suspension from
competition .•

Hal then introduced Contest Personnel-Ted

AMERICAN
Lange, Meteorologist; Henry Octavec, Scorer;
Phil Easley, Operations Director; Jock PowelI,
Chief Tow Pilot; Todd James, Official Time-keeper;
Gena Easley, Mary Carsey, and Becky Simmons.
Bows were taken by Fred Hoinville of Australia
who is en route home from the competitions in
Spain, and by Mario Gutierrez of Argentina who is
at present studying for his Ph.D., at Notre Dame
University.

Special emphasis was given to correct crew call
procedure in retrieving ships. REMEMBER AND
USE THIS PROCEDURE! Write these phone
numbers on your caps--MOhawk 2-8311 and
MOhawk 2-5925.

Jock Powell, Chief Tow Pilot, delivered his usual
bl'illiant discourse on 'the subject of field operations.
His freehand chalk masterpiece in two colours was
loudly acclaimed by critics throughout the hangar.
Areas dangerous to sa.ilplanes apparently covered
the entire field. His one desperate plea was for pilot
'and crew to have glider ready at previously requested
take-oft time. Hl RRY! BE ON TIME.

E.J., 'Mr. 19th,' covered the' thermal·front' in
his usual inimitable style. The gist of his remarks
was' This is a strictly /lying Soaring Meet without
the Elmira birch trees and beauty but with Texas
thermals to burn.

Jon D. Carsey, President of S.S.A., was introduced,
and he replied with an invita.tion to aJl to his Dallas
Home for refreshments Monday night.

Selection of the members of the Contest Board
was completed with the election of Ted Nelson and
Pop Krohne.

Soaring conditions were sampled by several pilots
during the day. Dry thermals were prevalent-the
tops at about 9,000 ft., M.S.L. \II,'inds at this altitude

(Goal)

(Gonl)

.l1iles
283

.. 254

.. 250
281
lOO
203
224
155
133
140
125

77

Nati{nral World
Speed A 54.75 m.p.h.
Goal &"R.elUfll 268 miles

2'place Speed ~ 38.1 m.p.h.
2-plHce Goal & Return 158 miles

8 completed 4.
6 6.
9 I (Opitz).

(Goal 77 miles.
~' Distallce 205 miles.

l
~oal & Return 124 miles.
Speed A 28.05 m.p.h.

R.£coTds
R. johnsoll
\V. eo"erdalc
D. johu501l
Nelson·Perl

Dets)'
\Voodward
(Womnus)

Longest flight 373 mile>.

Lllst Dill'.
Opel!
johnsol1
Ivaus
Coverdaic
Biklc
Parke.r
Trager
Opitz
D. johnwn .
Gehrlien, Sr.
Pop Krohne
D. Rec'd ..
Betsy \Voodward ..

Total m.il~ flown, ov('r 26,060.
More than 145 tH~r]lts. were over 50 nl.iles.
Of 'hese 143 flights illclmling 27 goats were over lno miles.

56 19 " 200
12 5 " 300

Silver legs
Gold "
Diamond .,

Cl\lb ChUlllpiollShip.

JUHior Champion. Age 14.

2-plact: C1lR1l1pioll.

FINAL RESlJLTS
ChampiOIl 20·15~I. R. Johllsoll 2.0~5

2. \V. Ivalls 1.927
3. w. Coverdale 1.880
•. P. Bi'kle 1.739
5. R. Parker 1.702
6. K. Trager 1,617
7. R. Opitz 1.530
8. D. JOhllSOIl 1,492
9. B. Carris 1,394

10. S. Bel1uis 1,251
11. L. Gehrlicu, Sr. 1.145
12. Pop Krohue 1,096
13. D. Reed 1.081
1.. ''red NelsQll 881
'IS. W. Wibcrg 789
16. Betsy Woodward 780
17. P. Mulloy 69<1
'18. P. Shermau 579
19. R. Lyons 559
20. G. z..,mbros 546
21. R. Jacksou 442
22. S. Kephew 376
23. K. Flaglor 317
24. I,. Bell 277
25. D. Bradlev 219
26. R. Breilillg 21R
27. Ginnie DerlUis 201
28. L. Gehrlien . 136

Elmira' Area Soaring A....."'SOcintion,

Te".., State Champiouship.
I. Del Reed.
2. \Vally \Viberg.
3. Pal Sberman.
... Ste,·e Nephew.
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NATIONAL CONTEST By FRED HOINVILLE
Our Special Correspondent

BULLETIN No.a.

373-MI. FLIGHT BY R. H. JOHNSQN TOPS MEET
NELSQN-PERI. SET U.S. GOAL-RETURN RECORD
Betsy Woodward Goes Aloft as Bus Line Turns Sponsor

.It ugus~ 21st.
The 2nd day of t.he 19th National was declared

another' Open Day' by the Contest Board, in order
to take full advantage of what was anticipated as
another super soaring day. Pilots and crewmen,
some of whom had covered over 800 miles round
trip and had no more tl1an '40 winks' but were eager
for another try. The three flights which went to
Aniarillo, Texas, were all back, and at least two of
them looked ' bright-eyed and bushy.tailed' with
their thirst for more soaring still unslaked. Ray
Parker, the old maestro of desert soaring, allowed
his tr,ip to Amari1lo was 'bout 'nuff for him for d1e
time being and he and crew took a day of rest. Ray
had just completed his all Diamond Badge at Odessa,
as had Paul BikJe.

As far as we know, 110 soaring contest at anytime,
anywhere, ever saw such distance soaring as was

24
108
14t)
44

193
115
115
348
143
392
193
217
260
269
327
392

PIS.
19

140
108
140
193

24
90

117
37

1(;1
115
115
290
H3
327
161
217
217
224
327
327

~l'i J~les

19
117
90

117
161

R~/.l{1iI- POl;I{ (L(wd)
Henriettrt, Texas
Ft. \VOl,th, 1'exas
Rhome

GoaI
Goal
C;'oal
Goal

Goal.
Gonl

Go"l
Goal

Goal
G<X11
Goal
GonI

Goal

Uul PoiHt (Aloff)
\\·il.:hita Fall",. 1'exH.s
:\!iucral \\"ells
10W:l. Park

DUf8.nt. Oklahoma
\\'ichita Fall~> Texas
:\'IcKinney, '.Fcx:<iS
AbilcllC, Texas
\Vicllita Falls, T~XCl';';

\Vidlila Falls. Texas
Lubbock:. Texas
:'olarlow, Oklahoma
Amarillo, 'fc:xas
.-\bilL'1H:. Tcxa<=;
Childrc.:3:-i, Texas
Ch.ildrc::5~. Texa~

Clinton. Oklahoma
.-\.marillo. 'fexa:;
Amarillo

()ul-flJld-Ncfllr!1

Opit"
Krobnc
\l'ibcrg

<IS His Honour Carlisle Smith, Mayor of the City of
Grand Prairie; Mr. E. H. Stoltz, President of the
G.P. Chamber of Commerce; Dean J. S. Hopper of
Arlington State College, welcoming the pilots, crews
and visitors. After these ceremOllies the meeting
was turned over to ' Curly' Cronkhite, the Contest
Director. First order of business was the' Met. Man,'
Ted Lang 01 the V.S. Weather Bureau. Ted is the
kind of soaring meteorologist, who gives it to you
straight and he doesn't mind sticking his neck out.
His briefing was short and to the point, his admonition
was for the fel!0ws to ' get 'em in the air and git.'

How right you were Mr. Lang. l~robably no
National ever started off with such super soaring
conditions. Please Mr. Lang, just give us this same
weather tomorrow and every day and maybe these
cissies will start setting themselves some real distant
goals. Phooie on these 200 and 250 mile goal Rights!
'{ouse guys can (10 better than that,
Pilot Lfll1dt:d
Bradh..:y \Vatallga, T('xa~

~[1l110\' \Vkhita F;.~lls, Texas
Flagior Dl1ralll, Oklahoma
Xcphew \\\i.chila Fi:\lls, Tex..1.~

Dav,e Johl1~on .-\bilenc. Texas
.Tw.:kson l-!(mrieUa. Texas
(~ehrleil1. Jr.
J.ambros .
R"'d
Bel!
Bridiug-
S. Beunis
G. Bentli~

J0I111S01t, Dkk
Sll~rlnall

Coverctalc
Gehrkin. Sr.
(:arris
Sc::IWll
Tral::~r

Parker
1\'<1115

were estimated at 30 m.p.h., plus, indicating super
lative conditions for distance soaring. Ted Lange of
the U.S. 'Weather Bureau expressed a professional
opinion that these conditions would probably prevail
for at least the first few days of the t:ontest, as
weather maps at this time do not indicate a change.
In this area 17 straight days of temperatures over
100 degrees have prevailed setting an all time record
and making 'life miserable for every gwund-bound
mortal, but certainly making for super soaring
conditions.

The desk reports '20 registrants. What happened
to the "est) Such outstanding high-performance
ships as the 'Horton I V,' the Bierens-Trager'
machine, the ' RJ -5,' • 1.23's,' etc., are registered.
Former \lVomen's Chan.lpion, Ginny Bennis, is on
hand with her' LK' Two youllg pilots, Douglas
Bradley ~nd Harry Gehrlein, will compete.

The ultimate in crew comfort has been set up by
Ted Nelson ill his -ail'-conditioned . Cadillac' with
two-wav radio.

Coverdale was busy giving away. solid gold
ciga.rette lighters.

BULLETIN No. 2.

3 FLY TO AMARILLO, 327 MI.
CONTEST OFF TO RED HOT START!

Dick Jobnson Reaches 290-Ml. Goal;
14 of 25 Pilots AUalnTheir Goals.

A ug'ltst I Otll.

They're off ..The 19th l'\ational Soaring was off to a
fast start at lO.46 a.m., when Dick johnson and the
• RJ·5' were launched in the first official cont.est
take-off. Hard on Johnson's heels went Coverdale
and 1vans in the' l-23's.' Some of the pilots were Cl

bit doubtful as to the wisdom of so early a start.
However, pretty little Cumulus buds were beginning
to burst into blossoms. The first three aces were seen
to cut tow early and go rapidly into c1irllbs and this
started a c1clmour 011 the starting line and the entire
list was soon in the air. Probably the most specta
cular start was that oi the' Horton I V ' flying wing,
piloted by Rudy Opitz. It was apparent that his
gear would not retract and tow was cut at l,iiOO ft.,
for return to the field. This c1iffi.cuJ'ty was correcteel
and the wing relaunched and everything was
, kopesetta.' This wing is a beautiful thing to see in
the air and its pilot is indeed the master of his
machine. \Ve at headquarters were amused at
hearing the exchange of radio communicatIons. Ted
Nelson has, as you kuow, set up a unit in our ofllce.
We would hear Ted call the crew to ask if the ail"
conditioner in the' Caddie' was functioning properly.
Jerry would answer back, reporting their position
on the ground and telling of the comfortable 70
degrees in the car. Ted would mention his position
at 7,000 ft., 20 miles N. of Ft. 'North. A great man
for gadgets and comfort, this Nelson.

The morning pilots' meeting saw such dignit<lries
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A~tgusl 22nd.
The third great day of super soaring in the Nine

teenth is n@w history. '\-'e have said nothing of the

BULLETIN No. 4.

16 OUT OF 22 COMPLETE GOAL-AND-RETURN
FLIGHTS

DICK JOHNSON DOES 124-MILE ROUND TRIP
FASTEST

BETSY WOODWARD SETS FEMININE RECORD
SPIRITS HIGH IN CLOSE COMPETITION FOR

THIRD DAY

accomplished here on the opening day-think of it,
three Rights for 327 miles and two of those were
Goal Flights. Probably more goal flights were
accomplished on this day than on any other occasion.
';Yould we be bragging if we said. this was one of the
greatest days in soaring history? Maybe we would,
so we won't say it-but oy-gosh she were a mighty
foin day. Ivans made Diamond' c.'

The scoring at the end of the first day showed
Ivans and Coverdale tied for 1st, Dick]ohnson 2nd,
and Ray Parker a good third in the Single-Place
Division. In the Two-Place Division, Nelson and
Per! with 260 points led JohnS011 and ]ohnson who
had 193 points, and in third place was T.S.A.'s own
husband and wife team, Steve and Ruth Nephew.
The Women's Championship had only one contestant
at the start, the pretty ex-champion Genny Bennis
and she made a fine flight of 120 miles to near W.
Falls. Today Genny had an opponent in the person
of Betsy 'Woodward who has secured the use of Phil
Easley's 'BG-7' and is being sponsored in the
contest by Continental Trailways Bus Lines. Drama
marked Betsy's entry into the picture. The news
papers showed her in a dejected pose: 'Champ
without a ship.' Continental Bus phoned Contest
Headquarters, put up a cheque to cover her expenses,
and she got into the air about 3.30 p.m. (Ride
Continental-adv.). -

Big play is being given by press, radio, T.V., to
the Contest. LIfe magazine is eyeing the scene for
what may develop into soaring's biggest single hunk
of publicity. Plans a.re in making for a one-day
Light Aircraft static exhibit in hangar for Sunday, a
browsing deal for soaring people and week-end
spectator crowds. ]im Simmons, Beech pilot and
T.S.A. stalwart, is arrang,ing the exhibit.

WHO 'VENT WHERE

j,Ji/ot Landed
Coverdalc rOl1ca City, Oklahoma
Canis \Vcatherford, Texas. G. & R .•
Opitz Quauah, Texas
\\ oodward 'Vaxahacllie. Texns
Lambr:os Chickasha , Oklahoma
Nephew .l\Ullcral \Vell~, Texas l G. & R.*
Ndson Bowie, Texas, G. & R.·
Ivans Ark. Cil)'. Kansas
Bradle\' purallt, OklahoDw
Reed . Frederick, Oklahoma. (:.'
'rragt'f Ferry. Oklahoma
Biklt: Blackwell, Oklahoma
S. BCl111is Vlylll1ewood. Oklahoma
R. ] ohnson Petersburg, KaUSc.'lS
D. Johnsoll Childn:ss, 'rexas. G.·
]ackson Ardmore, Oklahoma
'" G. & R. signifies goa1-and·rdllrn; G. ,goal flight.

Mil(~s

278
96

192
28

167
112
158
288

90
165
247
283
136
373
217
108

Points
278
125
192
28

167
112
205
288

90
198
247
283
136
373
260
108
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accomplishments of the 2nd day other than the
scores, 50 we will make a few remarks concerning
the 2nd day's flights. Let us say, first of all, that the
greatest distance of the lilth was reeled off. We
refer to ]ohnson's distance to Petersburg, Kansas
:373 miles. Ivans, Coverdale, and Trager were still
unwilling to give Johnson surcease, as they \V,ere
right in there only a few miles short of his distance
and point total. Ivans, the' tall and handsome,' is
holding a good second, and is followed closely by
Coverdale and Trager. This single. place division is
still a nip and tuck affair. And, with these booming
conditions holding, no man can afford to let his
guard down for a minute. Quietly lying in wait are
a number of hot boys ready to spring for the kill If
given half a break.

The two-place division likewise finds us with the
battle of the century on our hands. The Nelson-Per!
team in the ' Hummingbird' continues to set the
pace, but the Dave ]ohn80n and Steve Nephew teams
are viciously biting at its heels.

One false move on the part of Nelson-Per! will find
the others going around them in the turns. The
~ 9th finds the most sporting competitions of any
National on record. It's fang and claw-every man
for himself, and the devil takes the hindmost. Now
please, gentle reader,. let us not take this to mean
that the highest quality of sportsmanship is not
being shown by all contestants-for it is. But this is
really a tournament. No one can sleep soundly-as
if one ever had an opportunity for a session in the
arms of Morpheus with such distances as are being
retrieved in Texas. But the fellows and gals, pi'lots
and crews, have shown super-human stamina. Back
they come in time for the morning pilots' meetings;
eager and ready for another try. 'May the best pilot
win,' they say-' our pilot is ready to fiy.' Men and
women of ,iron, we call them. \Ve salute these
contestants in the 19th.

STANDINGS TO DATE

Pilot Time Speed J?Oi1ltS To/at
Earned Points

(Mineral \Vells Turning Point)
R. JOhO$011 2,26 51 244 961
Bill Ivans 2.41 46.2 236 925
Coverdale 2.52 43.2 231 901
carris 3.40 33.8 216 558
Parker 2.54 42.7 230 557
Opitz 4.17 29 208 530
Tragcr 4.02 30.8 211 474
\\'iberg 4.09 29.9 209 432
Mullo)' 3.32 35.2 218 358
Krohne 4.43 26.2 204 305
\Voodward 3.40 33.8 U6 244
Ne.lsou·Perl 4.01 31 211 676
Dave johnsol1 3.31 35.3 218 671

(Weatherford)
Bennis. Stevc 3.18 29.1 161 4[2
Gehrlein, Sr. 3.22 28.5 160 367

BULLETIN No. 5.

Guest Editor, Fl'ed (Tex) HoinviUe
Honorary Texan

Augltst 23rd.
\Vell, Fellow Texans, what a day ~ What a Day!

Now all those guys who accused us Texans of being
a bragging bunch of critters can see for themselves
that we only state bare facts. Come to Texas for the

OCTOBER



TVomen's
first D.S.
flight to

Top: Bill [va,u.. Ce"tre: Beh;y ll'oodiiJard. Bottom: Addressing
a Pilot,' meeting.. Left T.5.A. Presid"'t, E. ]. Reeves.. Right,

ConIes:!- DirccJor, Haf Cronkh·ifc anti Becky S,'fllm-OllS, Se.crcJar)'

world's biggest thermals! Just take a look at these
hyar statistics for One day.

Bill Coverdale Brealls World Record. Round tripof
268 miles sets new International Mark. Previous
Swedish figure, about 240 miles. Interviewed by your
special reporter (me), Bill modestly said, ' Aw, it was
easy' as he smiled a hard Stern smile and tenderly
rubbed a Hard, Stern spot. A wonderful flight, Bill,
by a great guy in a great little' 1-23.'

Betsy W oodw[wd in . BG-7' Brutks
National Distance Record, and she earns
\Voman Gold • C' in brilliant 205-mile

1 f} 5 2 13

Sweetwater, Texas. Keep it up, Betsy, you've got
the boys frightened with your little • Breigleb.'

Dick, Johnson and Paul Bikle make 325 Mile Goal
Flight to Odessa and Seven other paots make their
goals, six being of Diamond goal distance (over
187 miles).

Lorraine Bell and George Lambros in ' BO-6' and
, Wolf,' exceed 71 hours flight to complete tlleir
Silver' C.'s' George did 1:32 miles and landed so
late the Directors were really worried.

No kidding, folks, it really has been a wonderful
meet so far. The first two glorious days of open
choice produced such colossal flights that even the
Texans were willing to cut it down to a speed test
(out-and-return) on the third day, giving tired crews
and paralyzed pilots a. welcome break. The few;
retrieves were short and quick-almost every pilot
completed the course and got to bed early for once.

''lie all send our best wishes for a speedy recovery
to popular ex-champion Ginny Bennis who waS
severely bruised when her • LK; was damaged 'in
a heavy landing in soft earth yesterday. 'fhe' LK' will
fly again, and Ginny will be as good as ever very soon.

Husband Steve Bennis did his Gold' C • distance
with Diamond yesterday, with a 205-mile goal to
Sweetwater.

Steve Nephew set off with a long-distance gleam
in his eye but had the bad ~uck to have the rear
canopy blow clean off his' LK ' soon after, and had
to return. Hard luck, Steve, we all wish vou better
next time. Anybody who sees an ' LK' canopy in a
field, please report it to Steve.

This is your Aussie Editor signing off. Ride those
Texas thermals, you Cow,boys !

Pilot Goal DOI,:Jl Pis. 1'0lal
Earned Pts.

Co\terdale Browrt'\vood-and-rcturn Grand Prairie 348 1,249
Ktohne Odessa 8weetwaler 205 511
R. ]ohnson Odessa od.".';a 390 1,351
Ivans Ode5S8 Big Springioi 264 1,189
MlJl10y Abilene Abitene 193 S51
Jadson Cisco Weatherforct 60 345
Opitz Odessa Midland 306 836
Sherman Swe.etwater 8trawn 89 232
Gehrlein. Sf. Sweetwater Swcetwater 246 613
Canis Sweetwater Sweelwatcr 246, 804
Trager :Midland Colorado' Ci t Y 229 950
Bell Sil ....er • t: I Duration Succeeded 44
Wo,xh.ard Colorado City Sweetwater 205 449
\"ibe,rg Big Spring Colorado City 220 652
Bik1L' Odes5a Odessa 390 673
Lyou Sweetwater SWl"etwatt:r 246 246
Parker Odcssa Sterling City 258 815
Dave Johllson San Angelo Sau Angdo 269 940
Nelson-Perl Big Springs Sweetwater 205 881
R.eed Sw<.:etwaler Sweetwater 246 743
Lambros Sweet water .l\Ioran 132 407
Flaglor Sweetwater AbiJene 161 317
Bennis Sweetwater Sweetwater 246 658

BULLETIN No. 6.
Guest Editor, Fred f(o-inville

Hooorary Texan
August 24th.

I've just found out the definition of a guest editor.
If's a guy who volunteers to do a job once, and then
finds himself stuck with it for the duration. So grit
your teeth, you tough Texans and omery folks, and
reach fOr that dictionary. You're going t6 read
Australian (with a Texas influence) from now on.
Now read about another record-breaking normal
Texas day.

Dick Johnson Breaks World Speed Recol'd. Around a
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Paul Sch\\'eizer is here, and he looks !{inda pleased
every time the amplifier states' Here comes another
of tllose wonderful'little ; 1-2:3 S~hweizers.' It ta kes
an ' RJ-5' to beat those little beauties, ane! even
Dick can't beat them eVery time.

Harry '!\1eline has brought one of the worM·famo'.ls
'Gl'Unau Babies' to the Meet. The' Baby' is
probably one of the best-known trainel-S in the
world, ,uld is sometimes caUed the' Model T ' of the
soaring skies. About 50,000 ' Rabies' ha ve been
built. Germany has reaped enormous profits from
the use of these machines to make their youth air
minded at a very low cost.

Major B. B. eooley and '!\1ajor Bill ElIiot have
dropped in to enjoy the show and taste a little of the
joys of soaring.

Other air-minded visitors include the few billion
crickets now staying at the Lennox Hotel ill Grand
Prairie on the cheap. They are festooned all over
the walls and the pavement. Pmbably picked the
Lennox because all the other motorless types in
town g@ there too.

Tow Tiel/eI5. All pilots inclnding non-competitors
are asked to have their tickets ready to avoid delays
on the takeoff.

i\l-mile triangular course, under official F.A.I. condi
tions, Dick averaged 48.8 miles per hour to add about
:1 miles to the previous record. One of these days
Dick is going to finish the' RJ -15' and make it into
a really good sailplane. Most people think it's fa.irly
good now, especially the poor officials who have to
keep re-writing the record books every time Dick flies.

Dave .1olms011o Bl'eaks 1\'ational RecOI'd for Two
Place Speed Event. These Johnson boys are plumb
monotonous. No imagination at all. Can't do a
thing except hreak records. Dave averaged 38.1
to set a new figure in the' LK ' Flat·top. A worried
competitor wants to l<now how many more ]ohnsons
are g0ing to grow up to plague him.

All except one contestant compLeted the course,
and five beat the previous U .S. record.

Two extra points of interest about the previous
day's event: In the No. 5 Bulletin it was stated that
Dick Johnson and Paul Bikle had flown 325 miles
on goal flights. This is obviously another record,
as no such distance has ever been flown before,
and is not likely to be beaten for many years.

Also it has been discovered that Rudy Opitz flew
313 rililes, not 306 as stated, and this gives Rudy
the last leg to complete his Diamond' C'. Con
gratulations fmm all of liS, Rudy.

New Arrivals. Dr. Raspet arrived yesterday.
, Gus ' was greeted joyollsly by his many friends here,
and he will make lllany more friends before he leaves.
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Pilo:
Tohuf=OI1. Dick
[vans
Parker
JOhIlSOll. Dc"",:

Speed
48.8
42.7
39.8
:18.1

Tatal Point~

1.506
1,336

961
1,054
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BULLETIN No. 7.
Guest Editor. Fred Holnville

From way, way. South o' the Border
August 26th.

With generous and greatly appreciated hospitality,
Jon and Mary Carsey staged a big' South of the
Border' party at their home on Sunday night.
Guests were asked to wear something appropriate
to the Mexican setting. Hit of the night was Bill.
Coverdale who turned up in prison garb as a border·
crossing fugitive from a chain gang. vVish I had
thought of that one. Guess I'm stuck with this
editing job until 1 do likewise.

No· records were broken on Monday, but only
because the boys have placed the figures so high by
now that records are a damsight harder to brea1l; now
than at the start of the Contest. Some of the day's
nms were right up to record-standard.

Bill I vans was top scorer with a ,~easley :308

Pi/o}.
Tral>er
Carns
Opitz
CO'Yerdalc
Wiberg
Reed
Bennis
Mulloy
Gehrlein, Sr.
Bikle
Bell
\Voodrillg

Speed
37.8
37.6
34.1
33.2
31.2
28.0
21.0
35.1
31.0
44.2
18.5

1'QlaJ Points
1,093

947
982

1,388
789
831
190
690
748
821
166

miles. Never mind, Bill, the weather can't be good
every day, even In Texas.

Bill Cov!;lrdale, 286 miles, and Panl Bilcle, 276 mi,les,
were next. All three Rew ' Schweizer I-23's." That
noise is Paul Schweizer chuckling in the background.

The race for the title is getting gdm. Only a few
points separate the leaders. ]ohnson 1,695, Coverdale
1,674, and Ivans 1,644, have only a moderate lead
on the others.

Ted Nelson has had to go back to work and is not
competing further in this meet. This shatters the
popular theory that glider pilots don't have jobs.

Dave Johnson with 213 miles top-scored in the
2-place section. Brother Dick had all off day with
189 miles. I n fact, as you can see, the day was
barely soarable.

Sad news for Rudy Opitz. The official measure·
ment on his recent Diamond' C' distanoe shows a
deficiency of a mile or two. Another week to go,
Ruc1y. We hope you make it.

Wally Wiberg is the latest victim of misfortune.
""ally was hmried to the hospital with an internal
complaint just serious enough to ground him for a
week or two. Tongh luck, Wally. \Ve all miss you
aud regret your dropping out of the Contest.

'Ne are not sure, but we think Keri Flaglor has
established some kind of a record. Anyway, he's
tI1e only pilot here with ten members in his crew.

I
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BULLETIN No. 8.

Fred (lex) Hoinville
Semi-permanent Guest Editor

August 27th.
Yes, folks, I'm still stuck with this job. All the

llew arrivals were too smart for me. So here I am,
still publishing statistics on the silver, gold, and
diamond production of Te:s:as. Which means to say
that Paul Schweizer got a Gold' C ' with one Diamond
today; Steve Bennis, a Gold 'C'; Lawrence
Gehrlein completed his Gold ' C '; Little Larry, a
Silver' C'; and Harry Meline also a Silver' C '.
Rudy Opitz made really and truly sure of his
Diamond' C' distance with 318 miles.

Other good flights today, which could have been
thought sensational any time before this weere,
include:

Dick Johnson-remember the name ?-328 Goal
to Amarillo. Erother Dave (I seem to have heard of

Ralph Watkins blew in today with his famous
aerobatic dog, I Chandelle,' who can show you how
to do a snappy snap n>ll, a slow roll, and other stunts.
When asked whether he prefers to be a glider pilot
·or a dead dog, be just rolls over silently, but con
vincingly. The ~imple wisdom of the wild I

Eugart Yerian with Virginia and little Bill, arrived
at last. I've come 15,000 miles to meet that guy, so
I hope he stays still for a day or two while we get
acquaillted. We've been pals for years-by mail.

Erik Anderson of Dcnmarl{ is another Internatiollal
visitor who dropped in today. We hope Erik can
stay awhile.

Some ofthe people around this airport are begin ning
to show traces of an Australian accent, no doubt the
result of listening for hours to a certain P.A.
Commentator from the far and sunny south. The
same commentator, recently mistaken for a Mexican
(how did that happen ?) was asked where he learned
to speak such good English.

By the way, I want to solve a mystery of the menu.
VVilI some American please tell this baffled Atlstralian
whatinell is a shirred egg?

So long, kiddies. Uncle Fred will be back this
time tomorrow-if he gets some sleep.

Total
P.oims
2,022

927
'1,.79

.309
1,949

399
211

1,626
1,037
2,089
1,~79

1,543
1,534

577
1,356

Po'iJUS
Eanu,d.

348
247
269

7
306
101

17
275
124
394
300
246
319
105
260

\\'oodward, Ok1.a.homa G.
Memphis, Texas
Childress, Texas G.
Arlingtoo, Texas
Midland, Texas
Hellrietta, Texas
Grapevine
Clarcndol1, Texas
\Vichita Falls, Texas, G.
Amarillo G.
Clande. Texao:;
Sweelwater G.
St. Frands, Texas
llenrietta, Texas
Childress, G.

Covcrdnl<::
Krobne
Cards
Nephtw
Ivans
Shenuan
llradley
Trager
Belluis
Johnsoll, Dick
Parker
Jolmson, Davc.
Opit.
'Voodward
Bikle

him before, too); did a two-place GoaF of 215 miles
to Sweetwater. Dave reached his goal at 4.50 with
plenty of time to spare. Ray Parker; who has been
weH up with the leaders all the time, made 308 miles
in the' Tiny Mite,' a lovely little ship which seems
to me to be a much more practical design than any
of the big ships. It's quite easy to build and operate.

Bill Coverdale still holds second place with his
goal of 290 miles to. Woodward, Oklahoma. Ha
gained a few points on Ivans, who did 306 miles
(no goal) to Midland, landing at the remarkable
hour of 7.36.

Rain played an important part in today's efforts.
Several pilots were brought down, but Steve Bennis
got through to the goldfields despite thunderstorms.

New or recent arrivals at the Meet include Harland
Ross, who threatens to build a two-place sailplane
which could even beat Dave Johnson.

The three Lacey brothers dropped in from Chicagg,
and will be staying the whole week. Recent arrival
Harry Meline has only had his' Grunau Baby' three
weeks, and he's already merited his Silver' C ' in it.

Some items of interest include: Pat Sherman got
away to a good start with visions of Gold • C '
distance. A sudden horrible thought made him look
in the back of his' LK.' Sure enough, no barograph.

Young DOllg Bradley, who only needs to make the
, big sit' for his Silver' C " had the bad tuck to lose
his canopy of the' 1-19.' This may affect his chances
for the week unless a substitute can be made
quickly.

Jock Powell made two successful goal-and-return
flights, but got no points because he had an engine
on his' Stearman.' Please, you pilots who want Jock
to come and tow you back, don't pick little bitty
paddocks to land in.

A tow ticket turned in yesterday disclosed that we
had a new contestant. Anyway, the name on the
ticket was Bill Cloverbloom.

A search €If the files shows that we have three
young teen-agers competing, if we can believe that
Pat Mulloy is 16" as snown. If so, he surely had a
troubled childhood.

The Texas Soaring Association has enrolled the
youngest gliding instructOI on r.ecord, Eddie DeLoache
16, has been flying his 8-foot glider for years with his
pet hamster piroting ,in the nose. The same hamster
has done parachute jumps with a small chute. The
hamster weighs about two ounces and was slung ill
a sock with holes for the legs and head. It recently
peacefully died of oldl age, at four years.

Last, and very important-there is a baby-sitting
service (or is it baby-minder) avaifable here at the
airpcrt. Inquire at the office.
Pilot Do"'"

Total
Por:nts

1,614
680

1,210
277
505,
302

1,644
298
194
894

1,351
913

1,695
1,179
1,297

442
427
99

1,215
472
962

1.096

Po'"ts
Earued

286
169
263
III
98
35

308
66
85
63

258
123
189
218
213

97
181
52

233
23

214
275

Doum

Canadian. Texas
G. & R. Gaiuesville
C. &. R. Rang~r

Bolivar on retuFll from Gainesvillc
Dentan on return from G. & R.
Deuton
Claude, Texas
Sunset, Texas
Goal to Gainesville
l\Iariett..'l, Oklahoma
Hedley, Texas
Goal lo Wichila Falls
ShawIl.ec, Oklahoma
Ranger on return ftom Abilene
10 miles froro San Angelo
Terrell, Oklahoma -
Crowell, Texns
N. of Denton
Elk City. Oklahoma
ROallOke, ,!'exas
KJrkland, Texas
Slaton, 'fexas

Pilot

Coverdalc
Krohne
Canis
Bell
Lambros
Nephew
Ivaus
Shennan
Bradley
Reed
Trager
Bennis
Johnsoll, R. H.
Parker
John50l1, Dave
]ackson, Ray
Lyon
CeJlrlein, Jr.
Opil.
'Voodward
'Gelulein, Sr.
Bikle
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BULLETIN No. 9.
Fred (Tex) Hoinville

Permanent Guest Editor
August 28th.

Having insidiously worked myself into this job, I
can now stop pretending that I do not want it. Jlist
try to take it away from me !

Even so, there COmes a day when a really good
editor wonders ho\vinell he is to keep up the standard

.of his work. Today is one of those days. Since
yesterday was a task day the task was selected as a
speed dash to Sherman and return, 67 miles each way.
Nothing wrong with that, but many of the boys
figured that the points to be gained could not be
large, so they decided to rest since they were so tired
from many contests in a few days. Just to plague
your editor further. the weather got up late and
retired early, so that quite a lot of starters didn't
get away, and some wished they hadn't. Only five
made the return trip. Texans suspect that the
weather was sabotaged by 'damfurriners' horn
other states.

Bill Ivans made the best time at 38.8 m.p.h.,
happily announcing that the lift was strong and
plentiful, so that he didn't work anything under 6 Lp.s.

Ray Parker with 30.7 was next in, reporting
thermals scarce and weak and very uncertam.

] 9 5 2 17

Paul Bikle with 29.7 found lift so rare that he had
to use every bit.

Close questioning and examination of all the
available evidence indicates that all three did go to
Sherman and back, and that it was the same Sherman
in each case. It is believed that this proves something,
but no one knows what.

Kemp Trager and Steve Bennis also completed the
course. Bill Coverdale Cloverbloom didn't quite
make it, but he covered U8 miles before deciding
that Ivans was only kidding.

The famed Dr. Lippisch, with Mrs. Lippisch and
four of their five children, have anived for a two-day
visit. This is your chance to meet one of the
immortals of aviation.
. We phoned the hospital to ask how \VaUy vViberg
IS progressing. 'Ihey told us that he is very well,
considering how bad he is. Wally, we are all hoping to
see you really well again soon.

The first crew casualty has happened. Buford
Brannon stepped into a crack in the dry earth
(Texas-size) and sprained his ankle, but he hobbles
a~ol'lg and Goesn"t let it bother him.

Ralph Watkins' Flat-top 'LK' has the flattest
flat-top ever flat· topped. How come, Ralph. Is it
for Chandelle (the performing dog) to do his tricks on
in mid-air?

About those shirred eggs-nobody could tell me



what they were, so we ordered some to find out.
jock Powell was the chosen victim. Eventually,
Jock's eggs arrived. 'We all studied them ,intently,
and then we decided that the cQOk wasn't sMr either.
Sorry, pal. :[n checking the total points in the
contest, you may notice some very sinal! discrepancies.
These have been noted and will be corrected. They
do not affect the present placings, and in any case,
each pilot w.ill enter only his-seven best days (3 task,
-! open) in the final picture. After today's events,
Bill 1vans is leading Bill Coverdale and Dick J ohnson,
but Dick rested today and so is owed one day over
the others. He's flown only two task days to their
three. This mak€S the next three days very open,
and anything could happen. "',latch it closely.

Augu.sl 29th.
\.vell, fellow Texans, I am glad to announce that

our Texas weather returned to normal today (28th).
On~ world record and one National record being
chalked up.

Dick johnson (monotonous, isn't it?) smashed his
own speed record to raise the worlel figure from 48
to 53.3 m. p.h., giving all rivals a lesson in generalship
.as well as tiring power. Dick started fairly early, did
the speed course cautiously at 37.:3 m.p.h., to insure
a safe score. After landing, he tried again, and this
time he went flat out gambling for a big score with
little to lose. The gamble paid off, and will most
likely insure Dick's winning in the final accounting.

Billlvans with 40.8 and Bill Coverdale (O.K., Bill,
we'll drop the Cloverbloom joke, now) at :38. :34, also
did very well.

Betsy Woodward added another National record
to her present string with a Women's record of
28.0il m.p.h., which, for the ' BG-7,' was mighty
fast going and showed some of the boys the way
home, around the SO-mile triangular course.

Late in the afternoon, all the three German designed
sailplanes were missing, whereabouts unknown. At
first there were rumours of a Navy fighter pilot with
amnesia, but these were allayed when the' '",'olf '
and the ' Gnmau ' reported. Finally, Rudy Opitz
telephoned to explain that he had taken a wrong
turn and spent the rest of the day trying to find his
way home, but the' Horten IV' came to rest many
miles away. The' Wing' has everybody so fascinated
that we all breathe on half power waiting for Rudy
to report.

Your Guest Editor, who is also your Guest
Instructor, had the unique honour of giving Wilbur
Wright some dual in the T.S.A.'s ' TG-2 ' yesterday.
\'\'ilbur is now a member of the T.S.A. He said that

BULLETIN No, 10.

Fred (Tex) Hoinville
Editor

BULI.ETIN No. t1.
Fred (Tex} Hoinvllle

Retiring Editor

Total
Points
2,276
1.058
1,618
2,336

579
10,0,)3
1,981
2,136
1.676

559
1.583

709
1.729

219

38.34
27.2
28.9
40.8
19.6
21.94
31.2
53.3
29.S
28.4
Down
28.05
33.6
DoWll

toverdalc
K,rohnQ
Canis
J\'an~

Shennall
Reed
T'rager
R. Johuson
D. jOhllSOIl
I ..YOllS
Opitz
\Voodwnrd
Bik1c
Bradlt:y

this glider flight was the most unforgettabfe experience
of his life, since he left' Kittyhawk.' He is now about
29.

Yesterday evening, Dr. H. H. Milling threw a great
barbecue party to entertain all the people from the
Meet. Many Texans enjoyed his hospitality and
praised the quality of the beautiful tender beef.
which was heartily enjoyed by the Foreign Legion
also: Australian, Argentine, German, Yankee, Danish,
English and Scot.

After the barbecue, all went to the Theatre, where
they waited eagerly for the crowning of Miss Thermal.
It was noticeable that with the exception of Bill
Ivans, the committee played safe in selecting judges.
They weren't game to putting an Australian on the
judging panel (alas), and BiU managed to behave,
so all went according to plan. Some of the girls
were seen to be judging the judges. They placed
Bill first; Paul Schweizer, a close second. Why
wasn't Coverda'le on the panel? Don't answer.

The judging was followed by a screening of the
old film, ' King Kong,' and some subtle comments
were heard about likenesses to various well known
personalities at the recent South of the Border Party.
No comment, I didn't have that much make-up 011 !

Today -is the Last Day of the Contest_ Who will win?
Don't miss this exciting serial. Tune in tomorrow /01'

th.. last and final results. (Hey, does that mean that
I'm out at a job, just when I was getting to like it ?)

Heck, it's 1.20 a.m. Goodnight all !
Pilot Speed. Por'1lls

Earned
142
131
132
'14'5
123
125
135
155
133
132
49

132
131

8

A ttgl$st 30th.
Emergency Edition. If this copy isn't up to

standard, blame the x? //&X who' took the original
after I spent precious hours typing it out last night.
"Ve can't find it anywhere. So here goes. I have to
do this from memory.

It's all over! Dick johnsqn (ho hum) came ill
first in the open flying on Friday, with Opitz, Jvans,
and· Coverdale I"iext. Betsy Vvoodward made a new
National Women's Goal Record, just to keep things
normal for this Meet.

Now for the Final Championship Results:
Dick Johnson won the Single Place (or johnson)

Championship, with Bill I vans and Bill Cloverb'loom
('Coverdale) close behind, followed by Paul Bikle,
Ray Parker, Kemp Trager, and RlIdy Opitz.

Dave Johnson (of that well-known ]ohnson family)
won the Two-place title, with Ted Nelson and Steve
Nephew secoild and third.

So many new records, Silver, Gold, and Diamond
Awal-ds have been won at this amazing Soaring Meet

Tolal
PohJ/s
2.140

376
2.191

466
908

1,846
1,251
1,707
1,027
1,590

101

Poinis
Eanltd

118
67

242
67
14

220
2114
228
67

225
002

Dm,'1I

Gravc\,jnc (un return
SlteClll<l.ll
G.P.
S. of Shc'cmall'
N. o( DaHas
c..P.
c..P.
G.P.
Sherman
G.P.
S. of .-\irpol'l

UovcrbloOlll
);eplu::w
IVHns
Shermall
Reed
Trager
BCl111b
Paxkcr
Gt'luleiu,8r.
Bikle
C·ehrlcill . .ll',

Pilot
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that a serious problem has arisen as a result.
All official records papers connected with these

claims have to be sent to Capt. Fritz Compton of
Miami, Florida, for official confirmation, and the
postage on the quantity involved would just about
bankrupt the Soaring Movement. Thus we are having
the papers baled and are sending the bales by sea to
Florida.

Our Barograph man, Henry Octavec, telIs me that
every day pLlots bring in barograms for Diamond
, C' distance flights, to show him. then tell him to
wipe the traces off, they don't need them since they

L

Jj ill Coverdalc

already have more diamonds than they need.
There are rumours here about a new suggested

Uranium' C' Award, as the Diamond' C I is too
easy for pilots soaring in Texas. Alternatively,
Texans have offered to claim only half the distance
flown, just to give the others a chance.

Contestants have flown over 26,000 motorIess
miles in this Meet, all without gasoline. Bill, 'it
surely took a lot of that free gasoline donated by the
Magnolia Company to launch them aod to tow them
back.

It also took a lot of work by our exhausted tow
pilots of the C.A.P. Speaking of which, our Chief
Tow-Pilot, Jock Powell, just tapped me on the chest,
gazed wearily into my sympathetic .eyes, and hissed,
, Phooey to towing gliders, and you can quote me.'

And changing the subject, a cute blonde just
offered to help type this sheet for your editor
(retiring). Your retiring editor had to point out that
the accent wouldn't be right if he didn't do it himself.
B10ndie smartly replied. ' It's all English typewriter
isn't it?' Ah, welI, I suppose Austr.alian speech
sounds like English, except to Englishmen.

And that reminds me. When do I get my Texas
citizenship papers? How can I get back to Australia
without a proper passport?

And now that the Meet is over, I want to say on
behalf of the Foreign Legion (Yankees excepted,
they can speak for themselves because 1 don't want
to get mixed up in your politics) that we have all had
a wonderful time in Texas, and we greatly appreciate
all the hospitality we have received everywhere in
the U.S.A., including Yankee territory. It has been
a wonderful privilege to be allowed to help in our
small way, at this great and historic meet.

1 9 5 2

ACCORDING TO PLAN
by ALLAl" ASH.

IF you had a good instructor-as I had-and if you
paid attention to what he said, you will remembec

being told many times that every flight should have

Alia1/- Ash

a flight plan, even if it is no more than a simple circuit.
Pre-flight planning often means the difference

between success and failure in many ftights, and if
pilots would review their flight plans nfterwards,
and note where errors have been made, it would
form the basis for some really solid learning.

On the subject of pre-Hight planning, Philip Wills
. Conlin ued on. ne.rl page

COl1linued from previous COlllJlltl
The organizers and all the many nameless ones

who made this Meet possible, deserve the sincere
thanks o.f all who were present and the whole Soaring
Movement throughout the World.

So now my job is ended, and 1 can only add,
Farewell and thanks again,

FRED (TEx) HOINV1LLE,

Late Editor, Retired.
We all want to add a great big, Texas-Style

THANK YOU to Fred. The daily poop sbeets have
been the most popular things on the field. Without
Fred, it would have been impossible to furnish them.
Our sincere appreciation and thanks .to Tex:- H oin vilIe
and also to everyone \Vh0 has helped us in any way
during this Greatest of all Soaring Contests. .

THANKS !-The Contest Personnel.

SCOTIISH GLIDING UNION
BISHOPHILL AND
BALADO AIRFIELD

Entrance Fe'e £1.b. : Subscription £3.3•.

Writ. to Hon. Secretary:

D. HENDRY
THE SCOTTISH GLIDING UNION

BALADO AIRFIELD
MILN4THORT

KINROSS-SHIRE
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once wrote: ' even if one is wrong, at least something
has been learned, while on the rare occasions when
one is right, astounding results are achieved.'

Flight plans, however, should be flexible; adapt
able to any change in conditions; and should never
be beyond the pilot's ability to carry out. To plan
a flight and then see it unfold exactly according to
plan gives much greater satisfaction than an un
planned flight of twice the proportions.

As an example of this may I submit an account of
a flight of mine?

It took place last Christmas, when the Hinkler
Soaring Club was spending a· soaring holiday at
Narromine, in central ew South \oVales.

The 29th December was my day to fly the
'Olympia,' and I set about deciding how I would
spend it.

The morning was hot and still, with no wind or
clouds. The weather map showed a minor cold front
moving up from the south-west, and as I had no
other met. data, I had to rely on previous experience
to guide me. From this I decided that thermal
activity would not be very great before about 11 a.m.,
and would cease about 4 p.m., when the passing front
would leave the sky dead and covered with rain.

With only about five hours of soaring, no wind
and no clouds, I knew that a long distance flight
would be difficult, but cold fronts usually mean
height, so what about a shot at a 3,000 metre climb?

Thus the flight plan resolved itself. Fly south to
meet the front, and aim at getting maximum height.
Any distance covered would be purely incidental to
the main object.

Now, the Allan Ash method of gaining max.imum
height is to circle in everything that is going up,
and keep circling in it until the lift stops. Un
doubtedly, there are other methods of achieving the
same objective, but, personally, I have never known
my method to fail, so it was the method used on this
flight.

Account of the flight: I was aero-towed off from
Nanomine aerodrome in our 'Blue Olympia' at
11.30 a.m., and released four minutes later at ),100
feet in a 6-8 Lp.s. thermal which took us to 6,000
feet. From this height we set a southerly course
and put the speed up to 55 m.p,h.

We were rather alarmed to find that three con
secutive ploughed fields over which we flew failed to
produce the expected thermal, but we continued on
our way until finally, at 1,000 feet we picked out a
large field and worked out an approach pattern.
During the a.pproach to the selected field we were
due to pass over three more ploughed a.reas, and
thought that one of these, surely, would provide
some green air.

The first field was crossed at 900 feet, sinking
steadily. The second at 800 feet, and still we sa.nk.
The third passed under us at 700 feet, and hope was
abandoned, when a slight tremble ran through the
'Olympia.' Holding the stick with finger-tips we
eased into a circle. We could afford just one before
leaving the area.·

If it failed, we were sunk. . But it didn't fail, and
the red ball came slowly down until, at 600 feet,
we were going a:round smoothly in ' no sink.' .

For the next ten minutes we kept going around;
600 feet on the altimeter and ' no sink' on the
variolOeter. Slowly the green ball rose, and in another
ten minutes we were once more at 1,000 feet. Still
another ten minutes saw us at 6,000 feet, heading
south at 55 m.p.h. From this point the lift improved
and, following our plan of circling in everything,
we were soon at 9,000 feet.

Peak Hill, 35 miles out, passed below and we saw
ahead of us the first of the line of clouds formed by
the front. They were thick and white and the tops
went to about 20,000 feet. Selecting a small one
which we thought would be kind to a novice, we
sailed under it at 8,500 feet and found lift, 10 Lp.s.,
and turbulent. This took us to 10,000 feet where we
seemed to hang, poised in the open jaws of the sky
monster, while filmy wisps of murky cloud waved
around us like tenticles.

Finding that we could climb no higher under this
cloud, we headed for a bigger one where we climbed
up into the hollow base to a height of 11,000 feet.
This gave liS an indicated climb of 10,4000 feet-more
than enough for Gold' C 'height. We then decided
that the cloud was a little too large and active for us
to tackle without previous blind flying experience.,
SG putting the speed up to SO m.p.h., we left it.

On checking our map and wrist-watch we found
that we had covered 40 miles in 3~ hours. (Do we
hear a groan from Dick ] ohnson ?). It was now
3 p.m. \-\le had gained our objective-Gold 'C'
height-and the question was, what to do next?
The horizon ahead of us was blurred with rain and
low cloud and for a moment we considered turning
around and flying back to Narromine, but decided
instead to press on and find out how far we could get
along the edge of the front before we were brought
down. The knowledge might come in handy sometime.

Having decided to go on we realised that it was
time to change our tactics. Circling in every bit of
lift is alright if you want to gain height, but for
distance flying the system is useless. Consequently
our cruising speed between thermals was bumped
up to 65 m.p.h., and only lift better than 10 Lp.s.,
was used. As soon as it dropped below this figure
we left it and pushed on.

In this way we covered the remaining 23 miles to
Parkes in 30 minutes, arriving there at 6,000 feet.
The whole sky to the west was grey and dead with
curtains of rain falling from it. Twenty miles ahead
we saw the town Gf Forbes and decided to make a
straight glide towards it.

Once again we changed tactics and flew at 48 m.p.h.
in order to get the best gliding angle. One weak
thermal and several areas of ' no sink' got us to
Forbes with 4,000 feet still in hand, but with a leaden
sky above us.

Almost ten miles away lay a patch of watery
sunshine, and we headed for it, sinking steadily.
A little way ahead was a small village, which we
identified from the map as \Vowingaragong. VVe
decided that, at all costs, we must avoid landing
there, as we could not possibly pronounce the name.

At 2,000 feet we entered the sunshine and were
rewarded with I to 2 Lp.s. lift which took us to
3,000 feet. Shortly before reaching the top of the
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SLINGSBY SAILPLANES LTD.
KIRBYMOORSIDE • YORK

Designers and Builders
of

SAILPLANES

1st PLACE and 7 PLACES IN FIRST 14
IN WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS

MADRID 1951

ROYAL AERO CLUB CEATIFtCATES

G. P. Walso"
E. R. May
H. H. Richler
]. M. ~lil1er
B. Mill.
I~. R. Morsall
M. S. Smith .'

m.p.h., although we sacrificed a lot of height to
this end.

Finally, we changed our tactics to that of flying
maximum distance fronl a given height, and our
speed averaged 27 m.p.h. The average speed over
the last fifty miles works out at 37 m.p.h., and over
the whole flight the average was 18 m.p.h.

The most satisfactory :feature of this flight was the
fact that I achieved what I had set out to do. How
many people fail to gain this satisfaction because
they invariably set themselves tasks which are
beyond the capabilities of themselves, their sailplane
or the weathel' conditions? .

The distance we covered was somewhere about 90
miles, and the gain in height (official) was 10,150 feet.

Thanks, Wheaty.

AUGUST. 1162

Date takc'l.
3. B.52

25. 7.52
lB. 7.52
2~. 8.52
i3. 8.52
17. 8.52
18. 5.52

Name.

(Issue' under ,delecation " the 8.G.,1q

CERtiFICATES' A" 21. (15158-15313)
• •• 21'1'
'C' .. 11
IUver' C' 7
Gol" C' 2

• B' CERTlfilCATES
A.T.e. School or Gl,ding Club.

.. London G.C.

.. R.N.G.S.A.

.. Bristol G.C.
No.105G.S.

.. No. 105 G.S.

.. No. 5B C.S.

.. No. 59 G.S.

lift we received a nasty scare. \"'hile cirding in
bovine content in the smooth thermal and admiring
the beauties of the rural countryside there came a
shattering rattle from the nose section. With cold
fear in our heart we waited for the aircraft to dis
integrate around us, but all that happened was that
a few raindrops splashed 00 the canopy. Having
flown for so long in perfect silence it had oome as a
surprise to hear the raindrops echoing on the hollow
nose.

It now looked as though the flight was over.
Ahead lay a low range of hills, completely covered
with mist and rain.

We could have flown up to the edge of it and made
a landing ill the rain in rough country, but below us
was a large smooth field with a farmhouse to which
ran telephone wires, so at 3,000
feet we pulled Ollt the dive brakes,
swept down over the house and
landed, at 4.30 p.m.

ConcZilsions. This flight gave
me the opportunity @f practidng
three different techniques of flying.
In the early part of the flight we
concentrated on height, thus our
speed suffered and we averaged only No.
about III m.p.h.,. but gained lots 494

of height. Technique was then ~m
changed to speed flying and we 11085

covered the next section of the :~m
flight at all average of 46 I 1239~

1 9 5 2 21



'Write

South

VACANCY

Gliding Instructor required. Must

hold' B.2 ' endorsement or equiva

lent. Salary L.E.50 per month

~\'ith L.E.20 allowances. Apply

giving full particulars to: Secre,

tary General, Royal Aero Club,

26 Cherif Pasha, Cairo, Egypt.

FOR SALE

, G.B. 11 A: in good order, normal

instruments incl. compass,' fitted

C. of G. and nose hooks, with all·

weather metal covered trailer, bunjy

etc. Can be inspected at the York

shire Gliding Club. £190. Capt.

F. E. Buckle, 2J, Rawlinson Road,

Ca:tterick Camp, Yorks.

WANTED

, Cadet' starboard wing, with or

without aileron; any condition.

Dublin Gliding Club, 35

King St., Dublin.

ANNOUNCEMENT

The Sailplane and Glider, 21 years
ago.

We regret that the initials A.E.S.

were not shown at the bottom of

the reprinted article in the August

issue 'Parachute Descents from

Sailplanes.' The original reportage

on Rudi Plitz's article in Flugsport
was of course written by Dr.. A. E.

Slater.

No. Name.
129~~ R. Bdl
1307~ B. F. Tacchi
13112 D. L. Mar.hall
13130 K. Y"lIaud
13341 M. 1'. Baeou
13518 J. HeDry
13540 ~lary ~Ionica Dohetty
13557 J. A. Wylle
13746 ]. ehorley
13792 R.]. A. Warren
13867 P. Thatcher ..
13912 ]. R. Bowers ..
14061 G. H. GIllnvillc
14174 ~L H.]. BarUllrd
14311 ]. Monis
14374 I. ]ellie
14469 ]. W. Taylor
14519 D. ~l. Clewer ..
14567 R. e. Pilchell
1483~ J. M. LipscOlllbc
14900 ]. D. MeConuaehie
14957 L.]. Rottier
1~1l1' ].A.Arocott ..
15120 D. W. ]. Price
15159 F. G. CI1rislie
15160 R. Knight ..
15161 S. R. Sutherland
15162 M.]. Hllnt
15164 P.]. Hnllter
1~165 R. K. Prest ..
1~166 I. Webb "
15167 B. A .•~udrews
15168 P. S. Bowis
1~169 N. E. L. Miles
15170 ]. R. "'alker ..
/5171 ]. B. Wells
15174 F. Gudenkau!
1517~ B. w. Hailstouc
15176 G. A. eormaek
15177 A. Fry
15178 R.]. ]ones ..
15179 G. e. Power ..
15180 D. e. Read ..
15181 e. P. M. s"bborn
15182 P. A. Tombs ..
15183 J" W. "'ebb ..
15184 L. A. Merritt ..
15185 P.;\I. F. Dickeusou
15186 K. Heuderson
15189 A. e. Marlin
15190 F. Fairehild
15191 J. E. Law
15192 E. H. Milier
15193 Y. S. Baker
15194 11:. S. Clark
15195 ]. P. N. Fox ..
15196 M. A. Cartwrlght
15197 R. Feakes
15198 B. Rawlin30n
15199 A. E. Henderson
15200 ]. D. Nixon ..
'15201 D. J. Barber ..
15202 E. Fox ..
15203 W. H. Frands
15204 R. M. Greig ..
1520~ ]. W. Ha?",1 ••
15206 A.]. A. Hyalt
15207 1'. ~I. Moloncy
15208 K.]. Payne
15209 A. Rennie ..
15210 K. E. Richardsou
15213 R. P. H. UUey
15215 Margaret M. Moor"
15216 C. C. ]oyce .•
15217 B. D. O. Johnson
15218 A. L. Phillips
15219 J. C. A. Plaskett
15220 E. E. Rump ..
15221 P. R. Smith ..
15222 ]. F. Spencer'Joues
15223 A.]. Phillips ..
15225 D. G. Amis ..
15226 R. G. Harrison
15227 S. T. Little
15229 A. H. Tomlin
15230 E. G. Remp
15231 D. Potter
15233 G. W. TuUett ••
15234 P.]. D. Waltou-5mith
15235 N. Gannt
15236 C. Haneock ..
15237 B. M. F. Youd
15238 ]. P. Davies ..
15239 A.]. Rose ..
15240 M. T. N. LiddJard
15241 R. 8. P. MeI,ean

22

'B' ClERTlflClATE8-<olll.
A.T.e. Se/lOol or GlidillK Cltlb.
Ko. 2 G.S.
No. 87 G.S.
No. 82 G.S.
No. 820.5.
No. 122 G.S.
Brislol G.e.
Scottish O.U.
Scottish O. U.
1"0.146 G.S.
No. 126 G.S.
No. 126 O.S.
No. 126 G.S.
No. 89 G.S.
Cambridge U.G.C.
No. 2 O.S.
1'u. 143 G.S.
No. 102 G.S.
R ..'\..F., Haltnn
No. 1020.8.
::-<0.161 G.S.
R.A.F., Haltol1
No. 126 O.S.
No. 84 G.5.
No. 84 G.S.
No. 2 G.S.
No. 166 O.S.
No. 2 G.S.
Gannet R.N.G.5......
No. 2 G.S.
No. 230.S.
H.C.G.l.5.
Nn. 48 G.S.
No. 161 O.S.
No. 130G.S.
No. 48 C.S.
Bristol Club
R.A,P" "'aim
Midland G.C.
No. 2 G.S.
No. 123 G.S.
No. 166 G.S.
No. 48 G's'.
No. 168 G.S.
::-<0. 104 G.S.
No. 168 G.S.
Bri.tol G.C.
No. 166 O.S.
No. 168 G.S.
No.I68G.8.
Bristol G.C.
R. .....F.G.S.A.
No. 4.5 G.S.
No. 45 G.S. "
Con. or AeronauUcs
R.A.F.G.S.A., Scampton
~lidland G.C.
No. 166 G.S.
No. 168 G.8.
No. 2 G.8.
No. 2 G.S.
R.A.F., Halton
No. 14 G.S.
No. 2 G.S.
H.C.G.I.8.
No. 2 0.8.
No. 1680.5.
R.A.F., \Vahn
H.C.G.I.8.
No. 1230.S.
No.2G.S.
No. 105 G.S.
H.C.O.I.S.
Surrey G.e.
No. 89 G.8.
No. 104 G.S.
No. 104 O.S.
No. 10~ C.S.
l>.TO • 104 O.S.
No. 104 G.S.
No. 104 G.S.
LondoD G.C.
I:<o. 104 G.S.
No. 104 G.S.
RA.F., Wahn
H.C.G.LS.
No. 104 G.S.
No. 45 G.S.
No. 82 G.S.
No.1830.S.
Midland O.C.
No. 45 G.8.
No. 104 G.8.
No. 45 G.S.
No. 143 G.S.
No. 125 G.8.
No. 2 0.8.

Datetake,a.
I. 8.52

20. 7.52
20. 7.52
27. 7.52
13. 8.52
13..52
14. 8.52
22. 7.52
19. 6.52

. 27. 7.52
24. 8.52
20. 7.52

4. 8.52
23. 8.52
18. 7.52
3. 7.52

15. 8.52
20. 7.52
12. 8.52
24. 8.52
22. 7.52
20. 7.52
17. 8.52
17. 8.52

2. 3.52
20. 7.52
23. 7.52

4. 9.51
25. 7.52
20. 7.52

9. 7.52
I. 8.52

19. 7.52
24. 5.52
I. 8.52
I. 8.52

27. 4.52
25. 7.52
I. 8.52

28. 5.52
13.5.52

I. 8.52
31. 7.52

6. 7.52
4. 8.52

30. 7.52
28. 6.52
31. 7.52
31. 7.52
20. 7.52
28. 6.52
IS. 7.52
24. 4.52

I. 7.52
3.. 8.52

25. 7.~2

20. 4.52
8. 6.52

31. 7.52
I. 8.52

17. 7.52
7. 8.52
3.8.~2

8. 8.52
24. 7.52
31. 7.52

5. 7.52
7.8.52

27. 7.52
25. 7.52
20. 7.52
8.8.52

16. 9.5\
12. 7.52
7. 8.52
6. 8.~2

6.8.52
7.8.52
7. 8.~2

~. 8.52
7. 8.52.
8. 8.~2

7. 8.52
7. 6.52
7. 8.52
6. 8.52
8. 8.52

27. 7.52
25. S.~2

4. 8.52
8. 8.52
6. 8.52

15. 7.52
4. 8.52

17. 8.~2

4. 7.52
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Your Gmtlem

GLIDING
IIADGE

and Golden C

SOAIlING
B,\DGE

BADGESSOARING

The A

. Have you earned a gliding or
soaring certificate? Then you
have something which very few
people in the country, and even
in the world, possess.

SOARING

The t

Silver t

The A, B, C, Silver C and Golden C
badge you received is different
from the usual emblem you see
people wearing. In most cases
the buttons in people's lapels
signify that their subscri~tions are
}Y<lid up. In your case It means
more than payment of dues. It
means you've done something. It
means that, without a motor, yoU
are striving to outdo the flight of
birds. Wear your badge-;tnd wear
it proudly I

Dn/e taken
15. 8.52
14. 8.52
17. 5.52
8. 8.52
2.12.51

13. 8.52
2. 8.52

15. 8.52
14. 8.52
17. 8.52
16. 8.52
15. 8.52
17. 8.52
16. 8.52
17. 8.52
12. 8.52
14. 8.52
17. 8.52
17. 8.52
17. 8.52
14. 8.52
14. 8.52
17. 8.52
14. 8.52
16. 8.52
26. 4.52
16. 8.52
16. 8.52
16. 8.52
1.11.52

26. 7.52
17. 8.52

1. 8.52
15. 8.52
17, 8.52
t.8.52

18. 8.52
14, 8.52
17. 8.52
16. 8.52
17. 8.52
17. 8.52
13. 8.52
15. 8.52
13. 4.52
IS. 8.52
16.8.52
17.8.52
15. 8.52
17. 8.52
13. 8.52
18. 8.52
16. 8.52
17. 7.52
2. 8.52

17. 8.52
25. 7.52
16. 8.52
16. 8.52

I. 8.52
17. 8.52
11. 8.52
25. 7.52

4. 8.52
12. 7.52
11. 6.52
14. 4.52
22. 8.52
21. 8.52

3. 8.52
IQ. 1.52,
17. 8.52

127. 7.52,
15. 8.52
15. 8.52

I. 8.52
21. 8.52
17. 8.52
20. 7.52
16. 8.52
21. 8.52
12. 8.52
6. 8.52
4. 8.52

20. 8.52
23. 8.52
24. 8.52
22. 8.52

3. 8.52
21. 8.52
17. 8.52
22. 8.52
22. 8.52
24. 8.52
28. 7.52

CERTI'ICATE~o"l.
A. T.e. School or Glidi", Clrtb.
H.C.G.I.S.
H.C.G.I.S.
No. 130 G.S.
No. 4S G.S.
R.A.F., Wabn
No. 104 G.S.
1'10.168 G.S.
1'10.105 G.S.
No. 165 G.s.
1'10.143 G.S.
No. 123 G.S.
!'o. 104 G.S.
1'10.123 G.S.
1'10.43 G.8.
No. ISO G.S.
H.C.G.I.S.
1"0. 105 G.S.
1'10.123 G.S.
1'10.123 G.S.
No. 15 G.S.
H.C.G.!.S.
No. 105 G.S.
No. 146 G.S.
KC.C.!.S.
'0.68 G.S.

L'nmbridge U.G.C.
1'10.68 G.S.
No. 68 G.S.
Ko. 68 G.S.
No. 2 G.S.
R.N.G.S.A.
No. 123 G.S.
No. 2 G.S.
No.IOSe.S.
No. 12:.1 G.S.
No. 89G.S.
No. 166 G.S.
No. 123 G.S.
1'10.43 G.S.
Scolli5h G.U.
No. 68G.s.
No. 105 G.S.
H.C.G.I.S.
H.C.G.I.S.
1'0.105 G.S.
No. 102 G.S.
"No. 43 G.S.
No. 45 G.S.
1'10.104 G.S.
No. 123 G.S.
No. 166 G.S.
No. 166 G.S.
Gannel G.C.
1'0.2 G.S.
",0. 168 G.S.
No. 23 G.S.
Derby & I.anos.
]0,'0.43 G.S.
No. 43 G.S.
Brislol G.C.
1'10.83 G.S.
No. 83 G.S.
Midlulld G.C.
Midland G.C.
Heron R.N.G.S.A.
Bristol e...c.
Scharfoldendorl
H.C.G.I.S.
No. 122 G.S.
1'0.168 G.S.
R.E.G.C.
No. 123 G.S.
Gannel G.C.
1'0.105 G.S.
No. 102 G.S.
Bristol G.C.
No. 166 G.S.
No. 105 G.S.
No. 45 G.S.
No. lOo!' G.S.
No. 166 G.S.
No. 166 G.S.
Scottish G.t!.
London G.C.
R.N.G.S.A .• DartIllouth
No. 122 G.S.
No. 146 G.S.
Brl5tol G.C.
No. 126 G.S.
No. 166 G.S.
Dc'CSide G.C.
H.C.G.I.S.
No. 122 G.S.
No. 31 G.S.
Han~eln G.C.

'8'
J. K. Dale
J. R. B. Hibbert
H. Lake
P. C. Riley
B. Severu
R. P. V. Green
A. Salter ..
V. W. Boulton
B. Collin.
T. M. Collin.
R. T. Couslou
A. \\r. Davies
N.M.I:·enn
\\". f"erwnand
D. B. Posler ..
E.S. Hay
J. G. Hich ..
G. D. Kendall
E. R. I,ane ..
M. J. LUllll11i:i
A.Ogilvy ..
D. W. Parfrey
J. E. Adams ..
P. R. \V. 1'idmarsh
J. L. PuUm ..
R. M. Lucas "
'V. D, Harrison
T. J. Brad1ey
I. J. Cockram
H. Go....ie "
P. I•• Lindridge
R. C. Cudd'dord
J. M. Sill)
B. Aldrldge
D. Briltoll ..
D. W. Orapper
J. ~l. G1elldle
J. Ivclaw·Chapman
D. 1/, lOlles "
D. A. K. Naylor
R. \". Brooks
C. E. \Vhitelam
M. J. Fox
J. Gritlith.
D. E. Ibisou
K. }.I...cwis
J. E. Oldin "
R. A. Baile)' ..
C. ,V. TrubslUlw
H. J. Wiloon·Price
C. Doune "
R. W. T. Prealer
R. J. Blackburn
R.. Bowman ..
A. V. Gariboldi
T.W.Gell
V. G. Gould
S. ~1. Harley
D. ~r. Sykes
K.]. Willis
C. B. Searles
S. T. Webber
J. C. Besl "
G. R. Christopllersen
o S. Ebwood Row
K. J. ~Iellor

Elizabeth Scoll
A. J. P. Mercer
C. A. Warwick
B. J. Cox. ..
B. J,. Davies "
'V. A, Dolling
E. Dufall ..
./. D. J. Harris
~r. J. Maltby ..
N~ ~r. l\Iaynard
R. W. Moore
C. Norion
B. L. Rock
B. ROUlnie "
P. R. SI. Jobn Ryan
J. A. While ..
J. W. H. Wiloon
M. M. He.rcik
A. C. L. Wass
A.]. Heard
K. J. Govey ..
R. J. Hughes
M. Lacey
T. M. McCabe
W. R. Clark
M. Dilly
F. G. Hainslock
L. K. Lnmsdeon-Taylor
J. MOMll

Name.No.
15242
15243
15244
15245
15246
15250
15253
15255
15256
15257
15258
15259
15260
15201
15202
15263
15264
15265
15266
15267
15268
15269
15270
15271
15272
15275
15277
15278
15279
15280
15281
15282
15283
15284
15285
15286
15287
15288
15289
15290
15292
15293
15295
15296
15297
[5298
15299
15300
15301
15302
15303
15304
Jr,3QS
15306
15307
15308
15309
15310
15311
15312
15314
15315
15316
15317
15318
15319
15320
15321
15322
15323
15324
15325
'15326
15327
15328
15329
15330
15331
15332
15333
15334
15335
15336
15338
15340
15341
15342
15343
15344
15345
15346
15347
15348
15349
15350
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No.
15351
15352
15353
15354
15355
15357
15358
15359
15361
15362
15363
15364
15365
15366
15367
15368
15371
15372
15373

K. F. Trolt ..
1'. T. 1.'urner ..
A. V. Wolker
P. A. Wheeler
R. A. Guesl ..
A. ~[orris ..
R. ;\1. Oldershaw
C. A. C. Coruwall
E. C. Evans ..
A. R. Pollock
F. L. Allchin
D. ]. Holden ..
D. B. Downey
A.]. Amos
D. S. Boswell
]. L. Pnrdie
]. Gibb.
R S. Hovenl
J. T. Pawsey ..

Name.
• B' CERTIFICATE~eoHld.

A. T.C. School or Gliding CIl<b.
No. 125 G.S.
No. 126 G.S.
1'0.125 G.S.

.. No. 166 G.S.
Brislol G.C.
Midlaud G.C.
Bristol G.C.
No. 68 G.S.
1'0.68 G.S.
No. 166 G.S.
No. 43 G.S.
No. 1·22 G.S·.
H.C.G.I.S.
No. 2 G.S.
No. 168 G.S.
No. 2 G.S.
No. 92G.S.
No. 89 G.S.
No. 102 C.S.1.

Dale lake".
24. 8.52
24. 8.52
24. 8.52
17. 8.52
21. 8.52
16. 8.52
22. 8.52
16. 8.52
16.8.52
17. 8.52
16. 8.52
21.8.52
22. 8.52
31. 7.52
13. 4.52
20. 7.52
24. 8.52

5. 8.52
15. 8.52

THE MIDLAND GLIDING CLUB
LIMITED

The Long Mynd, Church Stretton,
Shropshire. Telephone: Linley 206.

New members welcome. Ab·
initio training by two·seaters.
Slope, thermal and wave soaring.
Resident engineer. Dormitory.
Catering at week·ends.

Secretary: S. H. ] ones,
409, Hagley Road, EdgbastoI1,

Birmingham, 17.

THE LONDON GLIDING CLUB
LTD.

For full particulars apply to :
Miss Sue Parke, ' Norlands,'
Middlecave Road, Malton.-Hon.
Secretary, Yorkshire Gliding Club.

THE YORKSHIRE GLIDING
CLUB,

BUTTON BANK, YORKSHIRE.

Ab·initio Training. Full Flying
Facilities for all Pilots. New
Members Welcome.

Camphill, Great Hucklow.
- Derbyshire.

2-seater ah initio instruction,
intermediate and high performance
Hying.

Dormitory and Canteen facilities.
Apply to the Secretary for details

of Membership.

Dale takell,
25. 7.52
25. 7.52

Date tak.e",
3. 8.52 . THE DERBYSHIRE AND

24.7.52 LANCASHIRE GLIDING CLUB30. 7.52
20. 7.52
17. 8.52
4. 8.52

23. 6.521
I. 8.52,
3. 8.~2

30. 7.52
5. 8.52

14. 4.52
28. 7.52
22. 7.52
20. 7.52
14. 8.52
22. 8.52
30. 7.52
22. 8.52

9. 8.52
27. 7.52

3. 8.52
24. 8.52
10. 7.52
25. 7.52

li: ~:~~ Dunstable Downs, Beds.
23. 8.52 Tel.: Dunstable 419.
25. 5.52
29. 7.52 Flying Membership:
it ~:~~ Entrance Fee £5. 5s. Od.
23. 8.52 Annual Sub. £6. 6s. Od.
2i: ::~~ (or 11/6 monthly)
10. 7.52 Non-Flying Membership:
~~: ~:~~ Entrance .Fee Nil
~j: U~ Annual Sub. £2. 2s. Od.

n ~:~~ ~esident instructor, two resident
9. 8.52 engineers, dormy houses, licensed
it U~ bar~ f~ll cate!ing at week·ends.

25. 7. 52 ' Flymg IllstructlOll every day except
2~: ~:g~ Tuesdays.
3. 8.52 Twelve club aircraft.

25. 5.52
I. 7.52 Link Trainer Instruction Available.

29. 7.52
28. 7.52
9.8.5z

24. 7.52
12. 6.52
8. 8.52

Date take11.
26. 7.52

3. 8.52
3. 8.52
5. 8.52

28. 7.52
18. 8.52
22. 8.52

SILVER "C'
A. T.e. School 0' Gliding Club.

.. Army G.C...
Derby & Lancs.
Cambridge U.G.C.

.. Cambridge U.G.C.
Fassberg G.C.
London O.C.
Cambridge U.O.C.

GOLD' C'
A.T.C. School or Gliding CII/b.
Surrey G.C. .. ..
LondOl! G.C.

• C' CER1..,ICATES
A.T.e. SellOoI 0' Gliding Clllb.

.. No. 166 G.S.
R.A.F.G.S.A., Scamplou
No. 168 G.S.
Snrrey G.C.
No. 82 G.S.
No. 84 G.S.

.. Surrey G.C.
Derby & Lau...

.. No. 84 G.S.
R.N.G.S.A.
No. 45 G.S.

. . R.A.F., Wallu
No. 7 G.S.

,. H.C,G.l.S.
No. 104 GoS.

.. No. 64 GoS.
" No. 168 G.S.
.. Midland G.C.

No. 188 G.S.
" :lIidland C,.C.
.. Scottish G.U.

No. 84 G.S.
No. 23 G.S. ..

.. Coli. of Aerol1auticEi
1\0.2 G.S.

.. ::<10.80 G.S.
Surrey G.C.

.. 1'0.64 G.S.
Shorlo G.C.

.. No. 80 G.S.

.. No. 64 G.S.
Scharfoldendorf G.c.

.. No 64 G.S., Group N.
No. 64 C.S., Group ::<I.

.. No. 80 G.S.
Coil. of Aerollaulie;;
Derby & LanC8 G.C.

.. Derby & Lane.. G.C-.
No. 168 O.S.

.. R.A.F., \Vahn

.. R.N.G.S.A. . .
Coli. of Aeronautics

.. R.A.F.G.S.A., Scamplon
RN.G.S ..'\.. ..

.. No. 168 G.S.
Surrey G.C.

.. H.C.G.I.S.
lIlidland G.C.
No. 168 G.B.

•. No. 2 G.S.
.. No. 105 G.S.

Derby & L.1I1cs.
R.N.G.S.A:

.. ~Udland G.C.

. . Heron RN.G.S.A.
Bristol G.C.

" Scharfoldendorf

No. N(~1:Je.

10 \V.A. H. Kahn
11 D. B. ]ames ..

Ne. Name.
391 J. H. C. Betluell
392 W. A. S. Murray
393 C. M. Drew ..
394 B. R. Alexa"der
395 V. H. ]oneg .,
396 Pat l"osle.
397 L. N. S. Leith

No. NltJlIc.
2215 E. G. Griffiths
2345 G. B. Podger ..
31Bl W.]. Worthington
4436 L. B. D. John.lon
5514 W. H. Huxtable
7122 B. R. Webber
7251 . R. F. Baek
7820 I. Peters ..
7990 B. W. 'Marshall
8149 ]. Durtenshaw
8469 J. Ash
9228 D. H. Campbell
9631 D. Atldersou ..

11298 ]. H. Morlon ..
11369 P.;\1. Warren
11798 P. G. Htltton
11990 ]. Denny
12314 Aune l'ick<:ring
12423 ]. L. R. Niehols
12434 D. J. WakeIy
12512 S. Whyte
12716 D. ~Iasters

13057 R. Gray
13298 ]. A. Beadou ..
13463 D. CuuJlitlgham
13532 V. LI. \I'arriugtou
13628 ]. F. Jeffreys
13647 G. MlIrtha ..
13824 W. T. Erwin ..
13961 G. J. Park",an
14045 D. N. Crapper
14449 R. G. Knight
14472 D. N. SimmollS
14~73 G. R. Fortune
14525 ~1. W. Filzgerald
14529 T. G. Doe
14551 R. Routk't.lge
14604 A. PoIter
14762 ]. M. Hey
15174 F. GlIdenkauf
15175 D. W. Hailstone
15193 Y. S. Baker
15194 A. S. Clarkc "
15195 ]. P. N. Fox ..
15197 R.l'eakeg ..
15215 Margaret Moorc
15234 P. J. D. Walton-Soljlh
15235 N. Gauut
15253 A. SaIler '
15280 H. Gonic ..
15297 D. E. lblsoll ..
15309 V. G. GOllld ..
15316 ]. C. Best
15317 ~. R. Christophersetl
15318 D. S. Elswood Row
15319 K. J. Melior
15320 J:.;lizab<lh Scott
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LOWER BB.GRAVE STREET

ILONDON, S.W.1
SLO 7287

~ugge5trb ~ifts for »our jfrienbs

OVERSEAS

INLAND

Subscription to •SAILPLANE'

116/6 1
subject.

~ Souring Fligbt'
by Terence HorsIey
(EYnE & SPOTTISWOODE)

The classi~ English book on the
"../9 6 MONTHS25/6 PER YEAR

SPECIAL OFFER

BOUND VOLUMES
Attractively bound volumes of' SAILPLANE
& GLIDER' for 1951 are now being pre.
p·ared. Supplies are, we regret, limited
make sure of yours by ordering now and
avoid disappointment. Price rwo. Guineas.
A few vols. availab'le for 1948 and 1950.

I Weather Forecasting'
(LO'NO~IANS)

S.W.C. Pack.

''1nvaluable '-Royal Aero Society.

'Gliding and Power Flying'
by • Stril/gbag.'

(OXFOIlD UNIVEIlSITY PRESS)

Drawings by Stanley SprouIe,

A delightful little handbook.

12/9 6 MONTHS25/6, PER YEAR

A complete set of •SAliLPLANE'S' for
19$1 in the EASIBINDER, leaVing room
to contain all next year's issues, is offered
at the specially reduced price of JS/~.

I Gliding and Advanced Soaring'I~
by A. C. Douglas. I~I

(J OI1N MURRAY)

* All PRICES include Postage and Packing to any part of the World.

AND-

BACK NUMBERS
To THE GLIDER PRESS, LTD.,

8, LOWER BELGRAVE ST,REET,
LONDON, S.W.'

We possess a small
selectioA of back num
bers dating from 1934
onwards. If readers
desirous of obtaining
cOp'ies will state their
precise requirements
we shall endeavour to
accommodate them.

Please send to the address below the following:-

Name .
Price: 2/- per copy.
January, 1948 onwards;
2/6d. for aU preceding
issues.

Address

CHEQUE/POST.A'L ORDER for I I enclosed herewith.



Do you know your airfields P

Recognise this airfield? It's No. 27 in this
series of puzzle photographs. You'll find
the answer below on the right.*

As you come in on the circuit at any major airport in
Britain you can take one thing for granted: the ready
welcome and brisk efficiency of the men of the SHELL
and BP Aviation Service. They're always on duty
experts at refuelling aeroplanes of all makes, sizes and
nationalities. These men are good at their job because
they like it.

Shell and BP Aviation Service
Shell-Mex and B.P. Ltd., Shell-Mex House, Strand, London, W.C'o2
Distributors in the U.K. for the
Shell and Anglo-Iranian Oil Groups.


